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The P ab twat) tinning sun.
VOL. X XIII NO. 40 PADUC.411. KY., TUESDAY EVENING, FEBRUARY 4,1908
TAKE OLD PHONES !Night Riders Visit Dycusburg in
OUT IS EDICT OF Crittenden County, Burn Down Two
CITY'S COUNCIL Buildings and Whip Tobacco Men.• _ --(7Tittaliden formed bV the Livingston
and Lyon couple lines.
A' -report from EdelyvIlle says that
of Retaliation Against about 75 night , riders rode- though
the town front Ilyeasburg, going in
the direct-len of Princeton at 3 o'clock
this morning. They could have pass-
ed around Eddyville -and undoubtedly
did on their way to Dyeusburg. It Is
the Committee Assisted in Straigh-bolleved they tourpose same boey
Night riders from the direction of that raided Hopkinsville end Primer-_ tening Out Schools.
tone EddyvIllc•is -12 mike- from fee
c-usburg.
-A later story says that Mrs. Bennett
follewed her helband and attempted
to defend him -  The night riders have
handfed her relight,. mid -she receive/
several blowe from the clubs in their
hands.
Lower Beard Adopts Measure Betvvcen 100 and 200 Met
Ride From Eddyville, Cut
East Tennessee. Telephone Wires and Terror-
ize Citizens.




Tired of litigation with the East
Tennessee TelepbefeeelitiVu -y, Wia.-11
Is operating tinder an red grant and
refuses to accept such a franchise ay
11.-ecie of Paducah is willing to offer,
endue-ming in ternis u that grantee
tie llonte company, the linter board
of the general runnel last night took
measures in wallet fen, and It is said
...._,M.etackeh comity ail! teller suit.
'41‘ -the
a•-re ordered out of the public teems,
to-Aldine the Mayor's. auditor's. street
inees toes, police judge 'a and city,
..ellaitztteeegantlicee. the peat leameehme
Wile lighting plant and police end
fee department.. Peeler:nen and fire-
lien and ether city eniployes keep in
toe h a Ith their headquarters he Sele-
1,11.)ne and to reach them they will be
ionipeled to use the, Home -oyster!),
as .111 the public itt turning In alarms.
_ There. %sae a plan Da_ foot ler a
eeeeteeeingee_preryhaterrelyejeeregietelee
.aetion. but sines- the company ,hatt an
lagaing _alerthiag-
• ' in the nettle. of a Ixecott will be
melded, the menibere of the general
- • (outwit cons,dertnie that they have the
right to dIseigntanue the use of the
----44ese-Teerresese sesrem r -,
The Matter will be up to the alder-
n Thursday night. and; lees said.
gr.-at influenee lig *brought to
bear both ways on the members to-
ddy to torero" their tutesi
The revolution Introduced Vast nigbt
. was-is follows;
•'Whe teas. The East Tenneasee Tele
;eerie compete,. refuses to take •
franchise,. and submit to the laws gov.
• rning like corporations In the city
+if Paducah, but persist in erecting
poes and bury ing 'dead men when
--anefewhere they pleas.-
"Thetelere be It rebolvel. That
the niayor shall request their agent
to remove their telephones rrom all
puber places belonging to the cay, or
hare them eistentinued with the city's
public places.
-lie it further resn'yeel, That the
iffy kW/titer hat zequeatadetee-ratasee
or- theemet armonnetendered
lb., East Tennessee ,Telephone cum'.
party, which has been rystused."
it was introduced by Councilman
Al Young, Who woke In favor of it,
as did Aiderman W T. heeler, welle
effeellenelf. R Lindsey spoke again-se
It The rote was fat the resolution,
ci uncilmee Young..Foteman, Duvall,
Lackey, Kreutzer, Ford and Bower.
Those opposed were Councilmen Lind-
sey„. Flournoy, Van Meter and 'Wit-
The $3.236 mentioned in the reso-
was appropriated to the use of
the 0'4 solicitor__ in makings tender
of the Se.000, with interest paid bs
the Zed r Tennessee Telephone com-
pany for a franchise. whir* was never
accepted. 11-e-made tender and the
company refused to arcept It. Since
then the money has laid in the' bank
without interest. while -the cite has





Yankee Naval Strength in East
Will be Equal to That of Japan
as Soon as Reinforcements Arrive.
and Plan of Department to Leave
Business Man from Fifth
Ward.
Free- vele, numbering more than 104)
masked and, armed. entered Dyeue
burg than morning shortly after mid-
DirA14141:11) night, took porugemion of the village
burned the warehouse and stall house
or eleenefr Bios t-itia- scree-eel. y whip:4
pee Henry Bennett arid W v. re es,
MO-era _fur Olirltar & company. OE
Paducah. representatives of the
Fermi' Riegle. There were but 100
pounds of tobacco in the warehouse,
and the sell was not in operation
The loss will be about $2,05041. air
Bennett Is in a iterions condition ar
the result of his whipping with heavy
thorn stit•ks.
It ib reported here that the ni t
riders palmed through Eddyville. They
eutered ercusbung front the south.
They left their horses under guard •
short distance out and entered on foot.
Therlteteplanie office was- closed and
there_are no police. The Peolee of
the %Wage had just returned from an
entertreannent: eo the entrance et
the advance guard of night riders was
net, noticed,
Wben the resin tome, entered, ifir-
leg egoism-Heed in every part of the
sillege. and it ift orientated that be-
tershorrerral-T-. -were-
fired. . _ • ......
The main body went Seat. to the
wareboubes, whit. a delegation waited
on Groves. tie was conducted to the
scene of the lire and unmercifully
elet tholeelterke, Wu le
SELL GEMETERY.
SITE; PURCHASE
NEW PLANS FOR HIGH SCHOOL
Tonight's meeting of the wteol
board will be an Important one, and
it is tipped that Mr. %elite Mureiy.
of South Seventh street, will be elect-
ed to _succeed Trustee I. 0. Walker,
with refused to glittery. Mr. Murray
is a well known ierntractor and a
sound business man. The hoard will
take up the matter of 'ening bones
SOliEWHERE ELSE tag"1"ite-fa.illb"-'
for the construction uf t: ,e new build-
their sentiment as favoring it, but no
official action has been taken towards
that end. The question will be givens
a thorough discussion and a:1 condi-Sale of -the 'new- cemetery site. pare
chased three veers; ago from J. T.
Potter, a Mile and a half out on the
Hinkleville road, is being advocated
abd lase night at the meeting of the
lower board of the general estincil,
Cealestan Ford, of the cemetery com-
mittee.' reported that he,- with
Several Battleships in Phil-
ippine Waters to be Aug-
mented Later,
Washington, Feb. 4.—The' got crn-
went is assembling and preparing. for
dispatching to the Philippine islands a
battleship squadron which shall be
supplemented by a portion of Admiral
Evans' fleet to be left here,
It became known today autlios-
tively that the administration plans
for Evana' fleet to return by way of
ez canal. Melee the tint.' -Evans
is ready to weigh anctozein the
Ippine Islands, his fleet will have 'been
supplemented by six .bettleshIps and
two armored cruisers. It is the plan
of the navy board to divide the Evans'
ffeet in two parts after its arrival to
the Philippine Islands. The first two
squadrons will proceed homeward late
year)} r y next by the Suez
canal, leaving the eight battleshies of
the-last two divisions as a rear guard.
Therm eight battleships supplemented
by. the six which_ei_evle hen aerlyed,
will make fourteen battleships in the
far East. Japan has only fourteen
battleships all together. By the time
the two rear divisions of Rear Admir-
al Evans' fleet are ready 'to atime
adeetional ships of equal power will
have gone to the far East to replace
tiring wi'l be taken into eonsideratios
Hr. Warner Relegate
Dr. C. G. Warner, of the Fourth
ward, feel resign tonight. Dr. War-
ner was dubious about allowing his.
name to go on the ballot and about
serving after he was elected, because
e -nature of' big- hit-sinew
Members at the committee, visited his having time to attensi_ineetirets of
-"Se -6niscive-1""1--beentine-af-leic the board or committees, op looking
inaccessibility by reason of jack of after  school work;  but-die was per-
'treat cal' faer111ot, troilraNnYr grlirffg: suaded to quality, it being agreed,lag of it and buying elsewhere. It is that if he could not devote -themeets
understood that Mayor Smith favors
this plan.
The site is a boeetiful one, and it
tall of torpedo. elestroyers and
colliers.
Aseumingehat the thied-and emelt
divisions of Admiral Evans' fleet are
the vessels designated to rernien In
the far East the government would
have when Admiral Evans stars for
home, with his first twe divisions, les
following strength in the Pacific:
Nebraska. flagship: Maher, Orerrea
Wisconsin,.. eineissappi, New Hamp-
shire.,
• Third and fourth division of Ad
miral Evans' fleet to remaie behind
are: , 
Minnesota, Ohio, Maine, Missouri
Alabama, Illinois. Kentuelcy and Kear
sarge.
It is the plan of the navy b a
have the eight ships in the third and
fourth divisions of Admiral Evans'
fleet remeie in the fir Ease for possi-
bly eighteen months. By that time
the United States government will
have 4 ither finished or nearly finished
the following vessels: Indiana, being
modernized; Massachusetts, being
modernized; Iowa, being repaired,.
South Carolina. building; Michigan,
building the two great Dreadnaughts,
the Delaware and North Dakota
These, In navy statistics,' are comele
ered the equal. of three ordinary bat-
tleships; each as that they alone, a-hen
completed. will be, practically equal
to the rear guard to be left behind
by the Evans' Meet, 
hveright ekothes. He was th-reaterfeaseeteete -ear Ha, reeelledete - -
could be selected. It is believed no
trouble will be experienced en getting
the original price, $6,910, for it. and 
titstelidaadema,citfrolinee. its- eti




A fusillade of robots was fired possibly _ ,
The property was purchased from 
he ran net do what be feels would be
through the home of Henry Bennett
Wolter in November_ 1904. an
hi
to &pirate blip of threpresenee of the
Potter has been renting It fromnight rtdere. Ha was dragged half r
dressed from the pretence of his fault '.ihe city since then- '
ily and taken across the read, where The sale of this property probably the principal, has recommended mak-
would be followed immediately by the.
and eviry part of his body. purchase of some other site for.a col- ent. AU complaints or, 9
ing the departments More independ-
uestions,of
he was beaten onthe head and face
ored cemetery, as the colored section the students about the certain sub-Neither one of the victinne bed ever
been warned before. The- night riders jects will be referred to thel head ofof Oak Grove Is overcrowded.
who may hare numbered Zose cut ali that department instead of to the
Cie telephone wires into Decusburg. principal direct. e
. , The following will be the heads ofand it was nearly noon before it could
be reached. The first information the departments: Mathematics. Miss
came from Marion that 200 night Adah I. .Braseiton; Latin. Miss Mar-
sary time to the mirk no objections
would be made to his resignation. Dr.
'arther-litalied_lilltaalkorilittgaheLbe.
ern. public.
Inasumeli as all statistics as to
CONSTITUTIONALFREEDOM WILL BE
RESTORED TO THEM
Promise of New Ministry to
People of Portargal as Soon
as Possible.
Military in Full Control in
_Lisbon- Today.
TWO HUNDRED ARRESTS MADTI
Lisbon, Feb. 4.—Manr inames are
being maid .for dr amain of the late
king and crown prince, Mime Melees
are now in the (impel of Noesseedades
palace. There is genuine mourning in
the oity. Repablicam seek today to
throw the reepoireibility Ike the deaths
on the anierchbasi. The cones will he
reconvened as noon as peace is re-
stored with csoliduty. But three of
the min/eters named yeetreslas,y for the
new cabenet remain in °Moe today.
New men were chosen today to meet
view of coalitioniets.
Lisbon, vie Prouder. Feh. 4.-4ore.
than 200 arrests have beteg made educe
Yesterday night of penguins easserected
of complicity in the plot of assassins-
lion. Police adhere to the belief eve
the editor of one of the Librbon mere
was head of the organization whice
aheees&ahliaturrem of a re.
with more severe puniehment if he
battiert any more tobacese-
• Faudliade of Shots.
eclat, had. passed through Eddyville.
Then cnme a report front Pinckney-
/lie town -net-bees priettealit
wiped out by lire twice within as
many years. It is situated on the
Cumberland rh•er in: the triangle of
(Continued on Page Four.)
BOAT RACES
Punta Arenas. Feb. 4 —A boat race
f ir the Jamestown cup between crews
front the-verwela or the Amerlean bat-
tleshin squadron is the feature of to-
day's testivities while the vessels are
being reeled
on% 1-11 %NC*: ROO(illYfeRfaiti •
Flitlew EV111011/4 OF HURNIL
TM- salleriaeis of Ors France, the
tie-ger old daughter ear. and 'Mrs
Sherman Frame, 1021 Lincoln aye,
nue, p ho sr bade horned Saturday
ase t neen, are lei:levee. and It IP be-
lieved thete I. some hope for bee re-
ef-every The meriting she was Mitch
Improved.
W. T. LOWE BANKRUPT
Feb. 4.—Ste, T. LOW*, ol
Mayfleld. filed a petition is sank-
rriptr e. Ills liabilities are 146.10041.
(Veld at flementy.
I. Jones, 79 years old; and
Mrs': 111. P. Morgan. 67 rears old,
were married by iMagiatraly John J•
B:eich at his °film on legal row this
af.i ?noon. Both parties 'iv, near 1,'-'114 •
at n and „are Lio k, '.ten•
the house adpournment was to prevent
action on the county unit blIr. There A copy of the work intended to be
was no quorum at th.e joint session. covered during the year will be herd-
ed to the principal. Each department
Itteett' assistant will refer all questions to the
of-the slepeetareat,•ead era this
way the work in each department may
be regulated,
CHARLES LEE HILL SURRENDERS TO
COUNTY JAILER—SAYS IT WAS ACCIDENT be Aolrldbeoredoksthurseoudgbin tthehe bceladessesotshtablel
z
Slayer of Fannie Young. After
Spendkog Night in Hiding.
Returns lind Tells Bow it
Happened.
"Lock me up, Mistah Eaker," was
the exclamation, that greeted Jam
Felker. county jailer, this morning.
and as he lookse Up he saw Charley
Lee. alias Hill, colored. -wanted for
the Murder of Fannie Young, standing
before hew Jailer esker aorommo-
ted him, arid Lee went bark tfito his
old love, with air much ease as ,a
farm hand site down to dinner.




1441 iSrlit RIO pr. 1..1,141 Wed-
Warmer emisra. Highest
ye 43; isiegent to-
NO QUORUM PRESENT
Frankfort, Ky., Feb. 4.—(Special)
—Both the house and senate ad_ fan P. Noble; languages. Miss Sue E.
journed after five minutes today' ore Smith: English, Miss Ernestine Alms:
Prof. C.-H-
eise. T-411-13141he geninel)rarY-ef-I 
opl.Geenionbewl'aus birth-' acl'Pee.
and Civics. Prof. _Bugg anti Prof. C. 0,
Peratt.
teleje be reniained on the board
Hlafi Sehorit Plaits-
lb order to facilitate the work of
the High school. Prof. W. H. Suss.
_ departments, and an outline of the
- -  work intended to 1Se.covered the next
the sIiootiIg was accidental. and that two weeks will be handed in and kept
he did not try to escape, but stayed for reference. A detailed outline of
out last ni t, and thought it best to the course of study will be given to
surrender. iee 
Young were 
says he and Fannie the principal by the departments. An
the room at 311 annual report will be required from
South Ninth st et, and thee were eV- each departitiffit. and reeommendae
&mining a Mato The catch had been
broken, and he d the pistol .'broke" which- 
must be written - In the report,
. will be published in the annual
and with form h slammed the ('hain- catalogue
hers In place, a there was an ex- 
nf the school in June. The
plosion. The -WO n screamed and 
number •of pupils in the department
Lee realised the man had been progress 
the )ear, the promotions and
d was- unconecious 
i will be Interesting data. _-
iet. He says he All the principals of thee buildings
that the barrel of th gun was point- 
ed lowafd tile woman, After the 
e o 
Kelly. 
and Trustee W. J. Hills and Trustee
shooting Lee told a defier 
or rite C. -. --11 , secretary of the board.
iheld 41. meeting yesterdiet. afternoon
shooting.
4' 
at 4:30 o'clock and relieved the
Lee* has been out of all about 
a 
month. 'He was arrested on a charge 
crowded condition of some Of the
of highway robbery, but camped pun- 
buildings. An average of 35 pupils
and was then %dieted by the 
was placed in each room, -but in some
grand jury on a charge of' gambling. 
grade& this numfrer is. too smell.
and fired $2e. Hill will b. 29 years Pupils were 
sent to the next nearest'
ti
old next April. - All . the jtrolmen school, and 
the boundary lines w
have been keeping a lookout for 11114
4not obe,yed In relieving the teachers
fling ,so that the bele Walk may. be accom-
Ind trleleloned te Cairo this rem
to the officials, but 11411 walked into ttgished. The principals made reports
o'clock.
the jailer's oleos at the jail seSse ielas -to the schools, and the attendance
was regulated an that it is ti a much
\ - retter condition.Sessions +have started of well at
nry,the -Whittier" and the "Longfellow-
as buildiags and there was little con-
fusion. About 110 pupils reported
at the "Whittier" and todey the casual
observer could not distinguish it from
an old school in quality of work.
In Police (
Police court teased off like • a
this morning, and the business
disposed or itt stfort order The
ed was. Drunk-- Henry Melber,•
Joie Koontise, all a
costs. Bekeh of peaer—Oornellu
arid Dick Wadlington. age- and cost
each.; Joe Murphy, $10 and costs.
Fionrishing a platol--Jim Henderson
Milt lolled 'until Wednesday. Petit
larceny -leather Ctiambern. -ontinued
until Thursday. alreberzlement --H.
E Hubbard, continued until Thies-
day.
Grain Mar
strength, on paper, are figured from
hattlealtene Revell be seep that the
Unite& States will have in the
pine ,Islands a battleship squadron
whet, ',man for man, ship for ship,
ton for ton, and in weight of metal
tb_pown..._1111, bditjhe pqnal. Klightly _
super ur to Japan. 
'13o-eland 'Is 7 years old atilt hts a
family living on Kiticaid avenue,
The gmernment believes that in efil
ciente% men and marirmanehip the
United Spites s the superior of any -
fleet afloat in the World, and to bay. CHICAGO POLICE
a fleet la strength equal to that of any
power with a naval base in the Pa-
cific leaves the balance of power on
the side of the United States.
The present plan Is to .niake the bat
tleehip Nebraska, now on.the Paeific
coast, a flagship. She is a new and
magnificent veseel. The repairs to
the Oregon and Wisconsin, both on
the Pacific coast, are to be rushed.
The Idaho, Which is about completed
will be rushed to the Pacific by mid-
summer. These four vessels will be
supplemented before the end of the
year by the Mississippi, now complet-
ed, and the New Hampshire, practic-
completed. 
This restradeort of battleships will
be re-enforced by the armored cruis-
ers Niorth Carolina and .Montana.
There will be the usual auxiliary de-
WANT ANARCHISTS
While prizing up a car in the-car
shops this morning, ,W. H. Borland
was seriously hurt by the "jack" tree-
ping,- the lever striking him on the
lowerejaw, which was broken. ale
Oonstitsition Reestiwed,
repairing--department at--the-railsooda beams, Feb; 4„--Tess-- city ems,,
PbetelY aetweied by the military. There
was no trouble today,' Early tidal).
Whalen! of conatitutionall freedom is
protease& King Carlos and the crown




Via Reggio, Feb. 4.—The Portu-
gese pretender. Dun Miguel, who was
here for a weak before the tragedy at
'Lisbon. speaking of the situation in
Portugal, according to private infer-_
mation, said that conditions In that
DRIVEN FROM CITY ceobitIntreyomwmeruenimeautclohngraerorwths4n offin-
Miguel. during his stay here, fre-
quently declared that something seri-
ous would soon happen in Portugal.
Chicago, Feb. 4.—Cbief of Pollee The pretender left here ostensibly on
Sbippy conferred today with Corpora- his way to--Vienna several  days ago.
don COunsel Etrunbage on ways and
means to stamp out the colony of an-
archists in Chicago. Shippy declares
anarchistic talk in recent events du-
plicates the preliminaries to the Hay-
market riot. ,thippy has_ tea veteran
detectives looking after ,The anarchists
He reports that 5.0 well known an-
archists live here.
OLD COUNTY BOND FILED BY GOVERNOR
Does
BUCKNER IS REPUDIATED AS BAD ONE
Not Conform to
meats and is Recorded as
Paid.
A McCracken county bond bearing
date of March 1, 1869, which was
sent to the fiscal court today for pay-
ment by Gen. S. B. Buckner, who
states that he bought the bond JO
years .ago from a broker In Louisville,
is probably a forgery or tett into the
bands of the broker through some
unlawful source. as a report of a com-
mittee appointed by Judge .LAghtfoot
to investigate the matter shows that:
• bond of that issue which was for
the advantage of the Elizabethtown
and Paducah Railway company ano
ring the nunibere325, which is the
number of the, one presented by Goya,
ernm-Bneknar. was paid December 3.
e$91. In addition to the record that
load 325 had been paid, the bond
bears evidence of fraua on the
as wider the law, as shown be- the
courtly judge, bonds issued under the
old constitution of the state should
bave.been numbered In the handwrit-
ing of the county judge and the bond
presented is clearly numbered by
some other than Judge T. A Flour-
noy, whose alguature is ;Attached to
the pond.
Map, Liege tNilintry. It is the opinion of Judge Lightfoot
Clarksville, Tenn., Feb. 4.—tepleithat the bond was signed by the othe
la/.1—J. D. Tailor, a prominent latv- elate but was not needed to complete-
) r, received a letter, signed "Night the Issue an4 through Inadvertence of
dere" this morning warning him Ernie olliclargOt into the hands of a
leave the isitintry et' suffer death briiker. • After discussing the matter
have his home burned. length the court concurred In thean
lad 't
,report of the conimitt that the Wee
Reek Harley Pont. . had been paid.
Harr epeiveer, Washington I The eourt - refused to allow a blia
ton k Fob. 4.- -4411peetal) • No Kelm Pay. . -
cp.,. • -..‘ have ft,4414110d the presented._ by Dr.. Young, the county
o • l 4,  tor trios
es
unanimous opinion of the members
Require. present that it is clearly the duty of
the physician to attend all sick calls
without extra charge, being paid a
salary by- the court to look after
charity patients. The physician was
Instructed not to make any calls un-
less ordered so to do by the county
judge. -
Return Iron.
The court voted to sustain Judge
Lightfoot in recovering weep Iron
that had been carried away by the
electrical contractors, who installed
the heat and light plant. The con-
tractors carried the iron away. belittle
Mg that it was theirs under the cps-
tract made with the court.
The following claine !tete allowed;
Pauper Fund—It.C.- Fertility',
$32.74 McPherson [)rug Co., $ I 4.15e
Jiohn Dogterty, $2; Broadfoot Bros.
$2t); E. P. CEIsbm, $27.70; ; Houser
.Bros., $16; Guy Nance. $12.5.0: .Lang
Blew, a14.17e, I' G. Gullett, $25; U
S. Drees. ,$9
l'erunty Levy.
Katterjohn. & DalbeY. $13-3+01 Jake
13 lecleernan, $ 19.19 ; Broadfoot Bros.,
$1.99: L. Vie Henneberger, $3.10;
_George 0 Hart & eons, agsge; Lock
wood & McMahon. $13: John W
Ogilvie, $25 2G; Hank Bros., $3; R
G. Terrell, $4.10; East Tennessee
Teepeene Co.. $8.79; Pailticah Water
0o.. $.61.141; J. W. 'Baker, $331 .29,
F. F. Faker, $101.
G. K. Katterjohn was allowed $1.-
219. the contract prier for building
-the concrete wall around the county
jail, wells. the bills of Katteriehn &
Dalby for a brilenee of $623 to, due
on the contract peke for installing
the heat and light plant. was referred
She heat and light enniaettee with
power to act, as was also the claims
Ed Hannan for $139, and H A




Paris, Feb. 4.—A pauety of ad-
vises from Lisbon continued up to
:30 euorhing_ameem areoeer of 4
the relentless censorship there was
not means of determining the real
condition of affairs In Portugal. The
most striking dispatch was one from
  the Spanish frontier declaring that
firing had.. been heard on Sunday
tktpt n!tp•_th .!,t_yjErac.kti In the western




County Attorney Alben Barkley
has received information from Freak-
fprt that the bill. placing the county.
court house and other county ball&
ings in the bands of the fiscal court,
has passed the senate upon its first
reading and in the opinion of Mc-
Cracken county's representatives+. wie
become a lifer. This is the bill which
the committee from the fiscal court
went to Frankfort to advocate.
A bill is also pending, ,whIch pro-
vides that tire county stall peg foe the
provisions furnished jail prisoners, as
calm' do, but It is reported that the$,
bill may not pair: The officers of the
McCracken county fiscal court are op.
pooed tir the law.
UNDERWRITERS ACT
At a meeting-of the boa5d of fire
underwriters today; a petition was pre-
pared to be presented to the board of
aldermen, requesting them not to cut
East Tennessee telephones out of the
fire statious. as It might leave 'the city
unprotected, in ease any-one mould
wish, tu send In an alarm be the East
Tennessee t ele,phun
Mr T Flynn went to Leitliefillelt
today on a short trip.. '- •
county sanitarium were also allowed.
The members of the anal end




THE PADUCAH EVENING SUN
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A vegetable cempound of won-
derful curative properties,, the
best blood puritier and strength
restorer of the age. This Is the
product f the famous Brooks
Medicine Co , of Battle Creek,
Mich., and, as there are many
worthless imitationa of it on
the market, we urge you to look
for the name "Brooks:" it's your--
safeguard. To introduce Allis
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Mr. Zeno Thorp. of Hutchinson.
Kansas. Who is 80 Years
Old, After Suffering Years
how Stomach Trouble,




In a recent letter Mr. Thorp
Wrote:-..1 have been suffering for
the last five years from stomach
trouble, weak heart and poor circula-
tion of blood. I doctoted with the
best three doctors I coultifind during
two years, but received no relief.
was advised very strongly not to use
any whiskey, and for two years went
without it, but found that I would
have to go back to Duffy's Pure
Malt Whiskey, which I had begun'
to use at the time I was doctoring.
I have improved  right along, and'
knodr that, taken in medicinal doses,
such as you prescribe, it does me
good. I am over eighty years of age,
and shall use your tonic stimulant
, the rest of my life."
Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey
is an absolutely pure distillation of
malted grain; great care being used
so have every kernel thoroughly
malted, thus destroying the germ and
producing a predigested liquid food in
the form of a malt essence, which
_
WATER'S EDGE 
HELPFUL 4TIONSHIP BURNS TO
°VICE 
OF 1141111Y THAW
Fi fteep 0i Crew Perish iji8mall Held Stzto cy 0&Pa
Host. an to Coadition.
Thirty-ecven ilep of the Flee Were
Remised by White Star Lister
Cymric-51mq Iturtied.
WHILE BLIZZARD WAS RAGING.
Ne S., Feb. 4.-In the
tnids of a vied blizzard Monday after-
noon. the steamer StsCutlibert Wined
to the water's edge off the Nova
Scotian coast. Fifteen members of
the crew drowned by the swamping
of a small boat in which they attempt-
ed to leave tha vessel after the Ilre
had broken out.
The other thirty-seven members of
the sees-, ineigding the ciAptain, were
rescued by the White -Star Liner
Cymric. After taking off the surviv-
ors the Cytnrie isbiindoned the burn-
ing steamer and proceeded to Boston.
News of the destruction, of the St
Cuthbert • was received here last
night in a, wireless message from
Captain Sint+, of the'Cymrie.
The moose.. read: " -
"Thr St. Citthlert was abandoned.
afire. Monday afterteme. off the Novi
laeotig Coast- The Cymric stood by
for nine hours during a strong gale.
-You won't telt fietitity-doetne
the whole story iilautt ) our private
illness- you ate too modest. You
need not he afraid to tell Mrs. Pink-
ham, at Lynn. Slass., the things you
could not explain t t he I sti pr. 1 our
letter will be held likthe strictest et on-
tidence. Front her vast correspond.
ente with sick women during the
past thirty yeam ..114±_ way_ lutve
gamed the very knowledge that will
helpy,our case_ Such let it' rs as,thefol-
lowinF, from grateful women, es-
tablish beyond a doubt tile poseertif
LYDIA E. PIN KHAIWS
VEGETABLE COMPOUND
Merl) it Stetted Illu•liand leetentay
and Will See HI r141k111 111
HAREAs ti`t BOWS PIttn-EKIIIN,GS
•, Poughkeepsie. N. Y., Feb 4.-- A
brlsf eiseroinatIon and oliservaUun of
the mentel condition of Harry K
Thaw, now confined ., In Matteanian•
state hospital for criminal insant
was held by Dr. Allen W loseriss
aresideut of the New Ytirk state lun-
acy commission, and Dr Limits -No-
Perllitelldynt. of the institution.
The teraminutton was of a ereliml-
are shares:ter. Thew- and the ph •
titans talking case:ills together for
about half an beer. Attie, the exAtne
nation. Dr. Ftryl*s said It War: too
early to gist- tie opistion on Thaw'
!sternal cotelition.
The examination. was interrupted
os the visit et Mrs. levelyn Nesbit
to contkeer all ensile diseisses.1 .
1./1111.-0. who came tip from New
l'haw and Daniel O'Rielly. Tbaw's
WWII, Pa., writes:
Mrs. Norman FL &truth, of, Allen- l' • -1 or it. Mrs 'fluty astiv..arett their. ss, A
1.1.-r the sltuatien in which her hue"sEver since I was sixteen years of i - • .
age I had suffered from an orgailic de- l'un-a t'oullil blinielf among Ow izi-
rangerueut and female weakness: in
heave seri atel snow squalls. A life consequence I had dreadful headaches Sirs Thee am! the rennsel stem
is the -most effect;ve tonic stimulant boat in charge of the chief office e or. and wasextremels nrvue. My physi- ever an hour Witt 1:!,:1W af.t.r whicli
* •
•and invigorator known 0 science; making three perilous"' tripe, rescued setian satoid Ilmtist irt, throsigh an opera-* t well. A friend told me t'I'.` visited- serious departhietes Of
a . about Lydia E. Piuktiam's Vegetable the institution.softened by warmth and moisture, 
thirtyoeven naeotbers Of *O. crew in-
a its palatability and freedom from in- eluding the captain. Several members Compouttadi and I tiok it and wrote .yini ' me,net, eva„,. • „na .1,e,es., 5, .
for advice. following; sour direct
it can be retained by. tbegnost semi- .. 
carefully. and thanks es you I am tie •
rifleen of the crew Iveresdrowned day a well woman. anti I am telling * 1111 "Inf.-nu*" .ith. Thais der .ti K
41 1
4111 tiv1--tit°m•ch-' - - - - . - - - - - 
.. 
m -attmepting ' twieave---the---reeeet,t-all tu.Y fduRde thuti -7:4i/erk9--ves-:- the d Y .241.14__bk.i!11,i ber4 i h....I u.
• Sold by druggists-, grocers and Their bolo was swamped by or heavy 
1- -
is FACTS FOR SICK WOMEti. 
I,ess Thu* :s dischats i -,eSt t .
....ration le tht
eithin a f. w at si I '•
l ie) seals es it :II I. ,. -
impti. rite 4 ourt '. •
That -.Ire Thaw dere 1I•11 usiti•- '....
Marreitive dee-tire-10- et -iri ts i: seend I
is imissattal by her megse.,_11.. tit ter
two a.-. k,_te • retest In sare-lestes-es
Fishkill Lament:. where she sell! l •




Beleettlers !'klatleate." With D esiseas
Prise Messick to Smallpox.
jurious substances render it.so that
dealers or direct. $1 a bottle. Illus-
trated medical booklet containing al
few of the many convincing testi-
monials received from grateful men
and women who have teen cured,
and doctor's advice tree. Duffy
'Malt WWskeyQui-Rocivester;--NTY.
of the crew were severely burned and
Injured.
leas.
"The seacocks were left open cie
the Sr. Cuthbert, which probably
sink within twelve hours. It is now
a dangerous derelict 'lying in the path
of New York and ffierevelse . vessels,'•
St. Louis, 'Mo., Feb. 4.-Fearful
retribution threatens' the misguided
wretch whose' hunger_ or cupidity
moved him to raid the labofatory of
Dr. Nathaniel Allieon, and incidentally





By the turn of a band you
have the correct date to 1912.
The cost is small and tits
time saved is no comparison.
The Diamond Stamp Works
1151. Third St. Pima 314.
r is conneet4, is in a state of un-
rest.
The doctor was experimenting in
the interest of science on twelve rab-
bits, each of welch he :ha& Inoculated
With germs of a contagions disease.
Dr. Allison went to the cage to see
how the various diseases were -pro-
gressing tele was horrified to learn
1114/-hla."Sailleaka mane.aUssing.
Realising what' might result if the
rabbits were used as food. be potified
the police and sent a general 'alarm
thrbughout the neighborhood.
A 'Tennessee farmer has been 11109-
ping acorns north for wale time. re-
ceiving as high as $4 a bushel for





oi.o.oirormir• of morose ro.olbrasos.
C..aelleen Painless. •ed Dot writa.
goat or voi.00.ioll•
011111111101, Illeld by sesseetses.
ILL/. Of Net la Wel Imilirer“.
St .g wen, pfeereo41.
81 VI. or s seven 71,
tansies s..4 oil sesame
sal
All the School Children Know that
D. E.' WILSON I HE BOOK AM)MUSIC MAN
is the right dealer front whom to buy
SCHOOL BOOKS AND
SCHOOL SUPPLIES
Try him once and see for yourself if the children are right.
We can supply everything needed in the schools for the
second term.
Now at 313 liroactw•y Neliken Soule's Old Stand
•





Bottled in Bond Niue Years Old
14-ird
Lizzle-Rotber roe. Jimmy! All
thrvireh torkite to you ire swallowed
me •weet and lout ins fire minutes*
suck - stoper's-lialrttrittday
LET PRISONER GO
MOUND ViTY (WI 1(1:15 CH.4 RG1111
WITH RERIOUs OF1ENt4E.
Alleged That He Allowed Primmer to
Fewapie Who NON Arrialtri It,
t'airso Police.
Cairo. III., Ph. 4 -A sensational
case was on trial yesterday all day In
Judge Robinson's court If is brought
by Mound City parties against David
Craig, who is charged with volun-
tarily tVsatting a prisoner in.-this
county. Craig is an officer of Pulaski
county -and on January 6 came to
Cairo to take charge'of John Trout.
who had been arrested by the Cairo
poiice on reekest of Mound -CUY au-
thorities, op the charge of child aban-
donment. Craig came to Cairo, got
Oils prison* from the Cairo police
and, It is charged, stet him at !Breit,
In Future City, Cairo's northern sn
burb. . -
When arrested Trout had a gold
watch and $14 in rash, and It ht
charged that he bought his liberty
from Craig, Thief ails
kiln' arrested be- The nitro piffkAp-tin
orders from Mound City.
YEW AffitANtiliMENT
Of Stars of Old Glory Provided for fl
BM ha House.
Washingtou, Feb. 4.- Re-arrange-
ment of the stars on tbe flog of the
United States is proposed in a bill in-
troduced hy'Represitntative Ansberr%
of Ohio. The provides for the
ateendment of sections, 1797 and
17k2 of the -revised statutes so that
the irranierentent of the stars shall he
"In five arcs In combination. the cen-
ters of the arcs to be apexes of a reg-
ular pentagons'." me stare of the
new states shall ,be so placed as to
attend the arcs sad shall be the poel-
t:on on the flag cos the Fourth of Jul%
following ad mission
For thirty years Lydia K Pink-
ham's Vegetable Compound, made
front roots anti herbs, has been tlie
standard remetty for feniale ilia,
and has positlxe I y L'Ilrt'llthousandsof
women who have been troubled with




 laekache, that tear-
ing-down let-Wig, flatulency, indiges...
twit, diuttlesso r tte rvous prostration.
NAILS M %V.: ON Pt/Olt F %Bit
MIlleassei Meat NIenther $.4 "In
Rad" flub.
Aurora. Mrs, Feb 1 --Perhaps the
most unique marriage re-
corded is that of Miss Johanna
Thieme. of Howell couniS who found
her aMn:ty al the poor farm pear
West Plains. and teetite-Ate minutes
after she no.; him tlii y were man and
wife.
Young Wirlant Mitchell. tempos-
aril)' erabat rassed financ:al:y. had
sohght the itifitge of the enmity har-
ity institution M.ss Thiene-, visited
the farm anti C:45 p. m. met him.
t -else graPeeltie.4-- +re- -
7: 10 the leo. D. L. Sottlemeyer per-
formed the ceremony.
Mrs. Mitt hi .1 is the ewner of a fine
farm.
trawyer-sas your husband died In-
testate, you w.1:. of course. get a third.
Welow--Ohl I shall hope to jog a
fourth. H. was tri third, you know.
-Philadelphia Inquirer.
It's hetterl-selerve-yrerr-teent lined










Dees aH kinds of printing
We have the men who know
how to do your work just as
It should be done, and5 we
make an effort all all times to
give you lust what you waist.
Let us figure with you the
next time you need any print-
ing-probably we can save
you sot-nsouey. We knew
iwe can give you Batista toryt
work, and give It you. .....
promptly.






etentssers I feel Csi eiverailtle cuffs
pave rue b.4ter servite 5)st;ck 1()
fber11.
attleStfUllli- right,*. nue g 1,01
tern desert another. -I'lltludeiseoia
5451.51. l'oNTENTMENT.
Said the barn-cat. grim. to the hou
-. 
se-
"Too are .tosur a welts.; thing.
Do you really think that a cat *a
made
Just to sit by the fire and wise'
In this busy world: with its ruts and
mice.
There is much for 11 rat t ,, do,
And each day for me has it, eork
and piny.
But the world can hold what for
you7''
Sail the boo., e-ir prim, to the hart:
.at. gime
"l'ou are t °melon. I Lear. and lo•
There Sr.' tilts, of emirs°. In th
neighberhood.
.That the httne•-eat don't care t•
know
I have It art:, 1 the itit Of a soul ,re-
PURA,
While I dream my philteepho".
Oh, the world I.:111 hOld for a common
I eat
Not onc-ha.11 what it hoffle for me.-
So the barn-cat, grin], and the house'
('lit, prim.
Came to'Ilve jri a world apart.
To tie Jost to both, it must The con-
-
net • es -metier -Wee- fir ttre.tr heat,
When the'.- chanced to meet by tn.
• 0 dooryard gate. V.
- -They etchinged a . short. ?Phi...
smile;
But they never spoke, for
felt,
That the other was not worth the
while.
-Jitstephine Page Wright, In
Bohemian.
Beerbohm Tree, the einglieh actor-
Manager, received veeently the fellow.
lag letter: "Yen...red Sir I wish to
go on the stage and I- should nke to
loin your valuable theater. I have
been a bricklayer for five years,' but
haelftg'falled In this bea.liCh I have de
tided to take on acting--it being
easter Week. am not young. but
apt ft without any boots "
_
-and Vinega will ieniveggeffigiir
, 
60 ears 
Sixty years of exp.:nonce with Ayer's Cherry
Pectoral mike us have great confidence in
it for cpughs, colds on the ;hest, broachies,
hoarseness, werk throets, weak lungs. Ask
We Mosey:Mid belkm in oar remea.es , is : ., your doctor to tell you his expericenAcii:mitb..
IF, imois so 1,cise,, m ,,liem. ‘,...j. ill. 3 i aatiSiactory, then you will certainly
S,-gapoo. la , dr.1., d.,,,,e. have every Confidence in it. n 11 .
-4s4a444ere FoH TRAMPS - !tut bib Fire MIMI.
BOstwi'S liFe fighting strength hay
ismy s4louldrylk tiocc initeased le the addition of altWho lbibled a Child. latitomobile Are patrol wagon. There!
Fifty lashes eatli. vthi:e running I is the catgut:liar) beat for the chauf-
ukked in the strew. says a Watt-t bury. '1041r and a seat bealtie him for one
Conn, special to the New /ork Amerman, In the rear are carried Ilse
teen, was the punishment dealt out.tother men and the fire-fighting equip-
to trtnips here-. The meat stole the. mete. In ordihars use the %aeon
dinner that little Margaret Faircloth will carry' foursmen, lie( In an emer-
Was carrying to a poor neighbor in 'genes It can carry six or eight. 167Milton. - loqiiiPtinelt includes eigheetn covers, •
Mrs. Carrie Faircluth, poor her- axes. ceiling pike, plaster hook, twohei(. was wien a roast Of meat h) at ext.nguishers. two live-foot extension --11More fortunate neighbor. She gave ladders. sprinkling boxes with spring
the melte te her daughter. Mergaret. 't'r head.: and tools, a Detroit- de*
oral te:d the. girl to take it to the tuitiner and a net. Al, ties ishome of Saireh Castle, an aged wont- stetted away in boxes..the life net
an even poorer than herself. _sbeing-earried In a bOX under. the r,-:,rs'.it'h'Tei.ulle.S.,iirah Opole." oho said Exchange.
n'litiaartid 
nttaat 
shhaar:  -Pop. men ang•
never hese ineustaches, do they
Just as the girl sttopped tint of the l'op: -"Na "
heisse- the trample-setzere Itrastvirieted -AY-tithe "Why not 7'r-1:SS --
her ants until eh.' . $4.1e•tiiird with Pop lebsentlets-ealSecause they -Dein, reek the meat item her an‘ran.i have .14 !I a chive ',alive to get
An rtiarm wee irprek:). t out ant, I 11!_l kon.viCinclunatf Commercial Tia doenz husky farmers gave chas-e e.. ; bun 
They overtook the tramps.. who had
reipped to cook. th,• meat, and the
punehment el:lowed
Not until :he tramps frill • xhaiteed
in tie snow did the angry men 4'--
-1st Than the% left them, et:III a
warning to gue 11c ghimsthood at
ewe,
The one department - in which
Punch Boat. the volute paper of
ULU% en•Ity of Penneylvania, chums
,'u np; rioty in the friendly :A 
y 
w.t Iivail' (41..r colt, ire otnies. 11A hits,',-
1"k- Its,. store (It in -se nonsense-al
vertieseeeter to be ne iustible
4
Oily Ole "MONO ($111•117411.`• Sho- t Is
Laxative Brom* Quinine €











Green Houses 50,000 Feet of Glass
(less. Cot R -tiett, per (I, a 111111
I ',treat toils, per de tirn _ • 
Cyclamens and Pr:messes in Ikons pet plants.
Fitertal werl: sod destratiena a apt•C:411$. We have the largest linethe eitv. 'Write f.,r Pie. catalogue. l'ree dc-
'It-very In any part of the cult.
FOR RENT
eSfe-ral- destr a bie-scei ana
rooms, on second and third
floor; water, light, heat and
janitor service included; prices
-reasonable.
AMERICANORMAN NATIONAL BANK




Prices on Coal .
St. Bernard is the Best Coal
in the City.
Nut is now . . • . 13c





J. T. BISHOP, Manager

















oil ol %Wrutergreest its Ayacrual Wash
Produces. itentarkable Itestults--
Hon to liet l'reterription, ."•••
your baby burning up with tor-
lureleg 14-thittg kerwina? Is he tear-
ing his tender- skin to shrerlii vainly
, treng ip scratch away the terrible
airotrye
Ate you or ate member of your
fairely buffering With an aggravating
.:atent akin disease?
Use oil of wintergreen 'Maid *lib
thymol, glycerine, ete., In it. D. It. Shut (HI By 'lap ‘linixter of Amiga
P:Tal r:111/011. It will glv • 1:.i.'aut FL- tifairs, Endiontion Companies
\iiet
Oil of nintergrenti. tii:• cv-*
rvday (ill of wiatergreen, mix d
01 er healing herbs and v AWE it.-
gr cuts. curts the worst toms of NO ENIlkilt.VIII4aN TO H.IvW.A11
4JAPS FLOCK
'ii I-. I RE P'Olt HABI"S ITCH.
SOUTH AMERICA
Since Institution of RestrietWe
Measures. -
Husy in South (estintree.
skin iseaee, and the reinede :s •ho
colY lo aPPIY, Jitit an .xi rn.1 liquid
%ash. N tee needelces just a
le•w drove% f the witehereplied to the
le•leing. bu r1iTti toots, then inetant
-relief. The Itant the oll a applied
the Itch Is gone
ele-ure the roper oeults from
this ::oothine cleat e• ren: •th, le .is
teeerssary to use oiLe f wine rgreen
cumponnevel e:th Ut hc'tt mild ingresit
tie,, S'ttis-on.pound kt wu se 1e H.
Presteriprion nor eine -'%..j.e.11 but
kernianeetiy Just If. b. D. D.
Pr. 61 ript;on. Try a few 41 is and
not, lb,- ti:•t We positively • udi
for tIIII ii - of thl* remedy. I W-
eer, k, r I braggb-•
-- DIE TOGETHER.
SITH ViGE ACCIDENT HAPPENS
AT MILAN. TENN.
11,t Itrotla•rs Foetal on Illievois
Central by Night Witiclinsitos—
Sta Feet Apart.
Mean. T. nie. Feb 4 An appall-
ing :t4:LA.4e occurred h• r• lase night
se about Ii r thwk: l'ilffz. r.1
IL. .1!Ist,i; }WsIt,  brothers, Wer•• kill-
4...iskilrete8e4-ejereekorey, and their
,r--ff-.1,.04Ies seer. tourer see ral hours
tee r J. \lee lefeelom in win T•awi,,,
on Op trarke of the lielnes Central
erste:Age la -2 le•uktal_andk-Lat.
eordiftor ther • wee ree•-• • we-
neis to the Reddent thire Is not tin'.
4. Ohre.. eav of tell‘tric how thoy came
to-iIlk IT MI.Ititi.111. But the report.
thlt_ y. 1 I le by railroad opt-
la:s Mu! b.dlt of __them tiought
relit 11. r. I ,I..rday vvening r
lit LII C 'filral railroad for Jart-
Sol, r They left h‘-re a 4:4!..
p. m., and evei• returning her, last
tech! On train1 of th- Minot/
Central They remained on the train
un'il arri4t•t1 In the jar& h -re•
and the trail. ivas nearing th-- d‘jiot
alien tbev ,itibleti'v got up from th-lr
peat. iti the train and' went to the
Platform ot !lie car Aud that Na, the
:Ma even of !Item ally..
The %apposition * that as their
Lorne wee :overfed but a few hnlidred
feet frpm alter,. they were found. they
tie iiisereekee •_a_iesee got off their'
5:1I!, ;•t vka.rutittitig and get hone-
quicker .1t the time- there was a
• f rets:fit tIA111".tal.11noi on the elneelie
track, and it is thought in their drunk
etr vowel& -thee leaped from-the pas-
veergee trafrt tie have their braineisembe
ed hen they hit the standing
freight train.
Too Much Sunshine.
Photographer -Not quite so muie
141110.1a11C. plenie. or you'll fog the plat..
-11-arporei, Weekly.
II.NN 4IN "SALOME" IS RENHIVED.
— •
Pope's .Nethon Crowds Nonsie to Hear
throunes (Sorra at Naples.
Naplee tele The first presen-
tation here last night Of Richard
etrasurs' opera, "Italcime." was the or-
CallIOn of much excitement. The
clergy, which denounced the Three()
ae immoral entI Its author. Oscar
.4egett 'Trainee
the Remain Catholic faith ticil to - itte
tend the performance. and it was de-
e cited by the management not to pro-
duce the Opera:- At the-lust Moment.
however, the anerouneenient was made
_ MID .the ?Aileen -had doelded tre-re
move Its prohibition -and the Theate•





prominent Republicans. of Warren
'county called a Meeting Mouday of
ell Republicans of that Creme who
favor the noneluation esf Foster V
Brown for governor and William II
Taft for 'Preoldent to meet Jo- the
court .hotese, at •MeM nnviee for the
IntePows of organizing a Taft-Browx
club.
Vivi:Ate B. C.. Feb. 4.—News was
brought by the chanter Empress cie
India frbm Yokohama that since- in-
•-tifultou of rest Fictive measures
against immigration to America, the
Japanese edegration companies are
looking to South America.
The eteamer Hatt Kushitna Maru
ha', been chartered by the •Americart
'emigration compan• to take on thou-
sand •
enegratten companv has been permit-
ted to dermatch five.hundredeo Callao
Kepreseptati•es sent to Brazil by
tee Kokoku rmtgrat!mr-company have
eturned after making arrangement!




Backache as a canto. of kidney trou- OF' H4HtSES. s.AVS HUGHES.
lit. Is outragecuslv abased, for there
I'. notene caee in five of backache
that Is an evidence of inflamnuetion it -
the kicIntes. The kidneys are not Race Ti-ink tiarebiang. Not Rating,
sensitive end selderti reflect pain., Condemned Hy she 
Governor of
Backache conintonly an evidence Nue leek.
Literature mailed free
JOHN .1-.--let'l.TON rO ,
Oakland. Cal.
W H McPhereon 18 Out aOle local lion strongly supporting Governor !restored him to consciousness and are
agent. Ask for BI-Mouthly Bulicein Hughes' position, and requesting the i hopeful coca complete restoration to
of late recoveries. ilegisiative committees. to report out Ilicalth. -
-v
HTERIL 11ARIIElit SHOP.
.1 Fatuous 14,11.1. in the litrrollton Ho-
tel, fitsitinsorr, Maryland.
hotel. .11,' euere. aterliactio ev-nry4b4ag
The hi"., r s„ttt,.tp in the Cerrulitem
es- -
'three bills ale ve• tO end race
track gambilee ea- missed.
The goy( riee ,..:Aett an ovation
when he voter:, e • , eiweeh. He
said:
eica Dot re very much
with schemes et tie rat regeneration
it uses the shop. The sterlizing is through leelsee . W. ian acetone-
done 17 ie at The toeeee. the razors., Wish a great ii• .:: i,,, a 1•1(- laws, but
„the strops., the soap, the minims and the ittlperitp. III firr.rd: movements
brusles are ntlesterilized before being must, as a rulo. I.• giu. ti liv the vol-
used on a eustorner. Where there is entary work et ie./etre who, with
no st•-rilization, have the earber use the force- of I II\ .1 ii0!:. press thee-
Newbroe Herplede. It kills the view, epee le, people awaken the
dandruff grill, and *it is an antiseptic emmeeneee ot ri„:: tuf.pl...and secure
fir it--' '..alp„ and fOr the lace after that public , i.:1 tine:1147 • aceording to
shavi,,g- All'I'"adla% barher'' "4:". which alone are true moral reform%VIII t ' app!' ale these - potent facts can be aceon,;i,:ht,II
atEatt If. rpicith>plid they nse it. "De-
Gambling elierobe Rad. 
• sections of the country, will move
story -the calm-. you removv• the ef-
"NOw. the ------ i e- it 'hal leer
, . upon IA'aehingten this week, to make
feet." Sold by leading druggist-a. known to the rulers of legislation the
BEVERIDGE BILL
*  
WILL RECEIVE SCPPORT OF NA.
• TOJNAL MANUFACTURERS.
Co., Detroit. Mich. W. B. McPher-
son. Special -Agent. -
1 ht be Sabi vIth: hi the d.
Went Cot eeeee ission Appointed to Take
Question out of Politics and They
Wove out Washington.
••••••••
Washargton, Feb. 4.--Mighty com-
mercial interests, representative of all
Two t, lat'a,  71,41C amid $I. Send l'ne• In al g . - i.j, • .,..t.. gat e: earnestness that nederlies the nationalMorailzetwir . 1 la ell to raceetracks.iiiii,. far :ample- to The Herpicide
ganibling. %%hal we want to_enebUre- 
demand.fer tareff revision. Effort ie
age in this,eirereor• is Tee disposition 
to be cone/rated in .1Mhaleolf the
'mirk, to tO give an equIvarlent and 





effect of whicOewoUld be. to take the
ly to that c,iliitrj and arrangements
are wider wa) will) Colombian offi-
cials from: Bogota 'Me; In Tokio _to
EFTtirf• laborars for Colom-
bian plantateme. railwav etc. .
to expert at1.1 ge, an • ottivalent foe.
ever, honest ilfiere reel eri• curse in
the constant ,;•.-:1.• to g• t something
for nothing: :eel a ith man or boy, if
that microbe tees free the cistern,
Mires is gofers to a had rase ofitt an :ta.et V/ a, o o,
melli.4.4- of fee 144 Ater-affalerel
moral d'.84)rd.
said that he realized, the emigrate:0n to Betting i. I et- 1nserican. ...•
Alert Ica was not advisable an that
he had derided to itstrict as well the
traffic of laborers to Hawaii-, under
the g e of student,
•
BREED OF MEN
MORE INIPOBT INT THAN IIRIKED
"Now. it 1- Anie,..an to, want to
work, 'to rhe neist ef -yourself.
and a boy ales to follow tfre
racing sheets and Mall plays
the races in I :•. hop., that he will get
a dollar wile ,. has not earned, or
$111 which It • leis no right to take.
that. yoking 01.1 t6 lost the American
sentiment, le reis lost really what is
tee most imperTall: part of his birth-
right.
Not (emcee-4 to Racism.
"New. my el.-tide we have heard
great deal ahoirtettiorovIeg the breed
of horses. I ant for that--the breed
of horses and all other :iv e stock.
am thoroughe itt favor of doing all
we can'to :improve the breed of men
I do not •.• that the breed of,
here's will 'stiffer --freme The other
cie emelt:keen or .1theetee a neuralgic Or -
•
Ineenlaffle telide:01.,.•in the muscles of
aniPg oituYn't of enjoyment wi:1 be lest. I
the eaek. - elookse-cases in which it
dee • ptereed from. the kidneys it re• 
1-• b. 1.—Governor I ..1 -co not eerier.. reasonablt
fl:-. an acute inflammation that 
ChatIee E Hughes made a trenchant
plea for -the rholitIoo ef• race track have heard it said by those who oughtIlFilal:).-Yle:(114/ very quickly and ded-
neely to Yu :eel's Renal.-Compeupe. 
gleaning. in a speech dc•livered at the
ices ine_earoeleivn, at_ 
e..ito keit,' that racing not be seri-
c net v Teekentedeeele. an'. sigainst-Bee as Zoete ki here hie-kat-hi 1st To! -mass Mee- ng et. the "citizens' anti- racing, am exeme4
the only reason -one has for .ierspect- h gam-
ing the kiente lt tvitt in mnst case4 441"4"4114*44441**-44**"."44 being. TfefEe one (Tepeilds upon the
'ne governor —declared that the other. le am sorry for that regre..ttlOrtI 4100k rPlated tO
MMI'Utar t-yotem than to the k neys.tri 
gueee ion eye -rare. -track- gambling- was hive—bat that is no reneon Why we
Krdney disease, first or lase. is hi- 
not a matter for the churches or for .should have our constitution unrecog-
flanamaticre of the kidneys and there any 
patticular sect of social reform- ,'nized and:this with spread re:moralize
hae twen noticing on druggists' shelve- ere but 
whether the constitution of !eon which could be so easily pre-
inflattantation in 'the 3.1drise Tie- 
the state of New York shall be en- !vented."
lee; eakee.e. -re-e„e-„e jewe new awn foreed vsivid that much had- been
In the world to resell abd reduce in 'heard 
Mime i-irprov.irig the breed of i Kim I'odfiet Saves Life,
horsre, h he WaS".1..1k favor of. 1.M! AtP(Ill, CPI.: Feb. I.-- ,1114 beforethentmarion- in kelst.e trienes. and hie •
that he was, els° er favor of improv- the: coffin lid was to be fastened. theRena! Compound is the title real spe-
tine for kidney cee.ase. tug the 
bro•ed of melt. mother of John Classic. aged IR,
Joeeph H. Choate pretested 0e-or the pressed the last kiss on his brew aneei
meeting. which was largely attended IsatV a fa4nt twitch of his eyelids. She
by representative eitizens. resolu- screamed for help, Physicians soon,
tariff issue out of polities and pave
the wae-for revision on a purely !easi-
ness basis. Many influential busieess
men supporters of Republican poll-
ees. are possessed of the honest ton
viction that unies.s a step be taken
along-the lines -provided-in the- areas-
ure introduced by the senator from
Indiana. the Republican party. may
be -put .111 an unpleasant position in
the comink.national campaign.
It to urge a reeognition of the
true situation upoti: those respons.ble
for the attitude the country may OA-
bailie with reference to this question
If it lie foricd to the front as an issue.
because, of failure to demonstrate
practically a willingness to ha've the
tariff revised he 1909, that represen-
tatives of fife commerce"l bodies as
to gather here. There will be a meet
ing of all the interests represented to
outline a program of action, which
will embeate a conference with Mem-
bers of congress and an intervew with
Presidcnt Roosevelt on _Wednesday.
Several vital redsons why the im-
mediate estableshment of a 'tariff com-
mission should be provided. for and
why irusiness interests that want tariff
revision at all should unite to force
the passage of the Beveridge bill hav,e
Just been set forth by the tariff com-
mittee -of- the National Association of
Manufacturers. .
--a
Own Switch; Four Hart. -
Bushnell, Feb. 4.—Four -per-
.ons were • injured' hire when a pas-
senger train on the Toledo. Peoria
and Western ran into an open switch
and crashed ,into a freight engine
standing on a siding, C. C. Oberlies
of the freight crew. was "inbred in-
ternally. W. A. Kelley, fireman of the
freight train. suffered a broken arm.
and Jchn Desmond, engineer of the
passenger, was sut, and E. Anderson,
fireman of the passenger, was cut
about the Lead. The switch had been
left open and the engineer of the pas-
senger could, not see that an)-thing
was wrong on account of a curve.
OGILWEIS -
Silk, Linen and Pongee Suits
• Made to Measure
OUR New. York office has made arrangementswith one of New York's finest fashion
honrse for us to represent them in the taking of
orders for SprinK and Summer Dresses of, Silk,
binennnd other new silk materials.
This is a rare opportunity for yot to have
perfect fashioned garments- of the latest ma-
terials by one of- New York's leading establish-
' meats.
Samples of goo• ds and fashion plates to be







ALWAYS FIRST IN EVERYTHING
THE DAYLIGHT STORM 1.
riate.ReA otrokrotrotrfttgotrokesekrsItrd
For Quick Action Use SUN Want Ads.
•
•
Look at Your Supply of Printed Matter and
Let The Sun Job Office Figure on Your Needs
This time of the year usually calls for a new stock of stationery
in every business,biouse. Look over your supply and let us
make you estimates on everything you need.
Up -to-date ideas, the newest type faces, distinctive, different work, •
promptness, reliability, are some of our traits.
We can make you an estimate-on any size job. Phone 358 red
and a_representativq will call.
THE- SUN JOB OFFICE
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' Carrier per week 111
Ilef mall. per month, in advance..  25 and that was all required of her. In- roam per year. In advsoce
[h
'RUM WEEKLY 1110X. 
er grief. she has what she may timer
Jew year. by mail. poet age paid ..$1.00 have 4.1aimed before. Maybe. front the
time she ascended tie throne until
the tragedy she never had her hus-
band and son all for hermit Snug-..
hicago and Now gling the cold clay of her dead, the
discarded queen is: just a woman
• & Young, C 
- NUN- TIM can be found at the follow- clalming kinship to the whole world,ea, • iplaces.
D. Clement," & Co. pitiful. 
abjeet, helpless.
Van Culin Bros. Who would be...a king and Sit upon
Palmer House. , a throne?
Carlos, the gross, the-Monstrous
eater, dispatches tell us. was pleitsed
with large additions to his privy
purse, made by the designing Franco,
and so let the premier work his own
will. Praneo's will worked death to
Carlos and Carlos' son. But what of
that? Isn't there another soh?
-Franco remains the power behind the
throne. while a nevi- cabinet of mani-
klne perform around it.
& • 3891 17  - 
There was do revolution. merely








5..dissatisfaction with the policy of the
* Reel 20 
377s asimIntstration. The Toney out . of
21 
3181 powet--.  'meted anarehists, and thcs
• ' &  . 3s99 22 
,,,;7s. killed a- king to register their dis-
:al 3900 . 23 
38.25 pleasure. Could anything he more
-.41  3790 24 
3s74.) simple and direct and harmless? If
- • 
they had killed Franco. then Portugal
3791 25 3S74 
Ill 3805 27 
3s64 might have 'trembled: for Franco is
resourceful and strong and masterful
11 380.S 28 
3s1,1 
• They Rev that -Manuel • will 'reign, - ea._ .....3-796 19. ..... 3tes713 wisely. sere. an Ourang-outaug
14, 3788 30 
k 116...'..,1...11794 31 
3s22 eonid do.tbat. with Franco. and probe,
16. 3766 
ably be lees snoseeetible to additione
  to Its privy purse.
Total '103,390 
, ikrerage for January, 19001.-....1829
Personally appeared before
February 3d, 1908, R. D. MacMillen. JEFFERSON DAVIS
. the. tilt.
business manager of The Sun, who -
aMrms that the above statement' or
• the circulation of The Sun for the MEMORIAL FARM TO
. 
mouth of January. 1908, is true to .
the best of Ms knowledge and belief.








-Ube Oabucab Sun fereattir" JR ellEce"Ps and ailasil• times until brute appetite supplauts
Ian -finer feelings?
*NOON IND WEEKLY. - I .anees ethe scene- in Portugal
SUN PCBLISHING COMPANY. There was a king last Saturcho. wii.
ingeouppRpvggh, ;is a corpse today. A bullet killed him
le. M. IstattER. President. l evel/ as a "lilt' hate killeda E-(3111
Luton luau Swede Itim lies the beeJ. PAXTole. oenerai Manager.
• _   apparent to the throne. Between the
anterad at the postoMce at Paducah. two sits- We queen mother. inconsol-
RI. am second class matter.
Address THE BUN. Paducah. Ky...
Mesa 116 Mouth Third. Phone He
trrealt representatives.
able. revelling in a very ecstasy ot
grief. Poor soul. She hes done tee
duty by her country. Flhe reared two
boys. suMeient to protect the dOtasty
January-1908.
Daily Thought.
Where the wage determines the
week, the work is never worth it.
We are progressing when we can
talk about taking the tariff out of
politics It is not a question of free
trade or Protective tarifa! it is a
queltion of schedules, and you can't
Tote on them at popular electron.
The giver threatens to take heck
Lexington's fine Carnegie library, be
cause the city ls not lising up to its
irOOtritct of mamtenance. Perhaps
Representative KIWr has heard of the
Carnegie meddle.
Two men violated the "pistol tot-
ing" law at Mayfield. and one of them
lies mortall.% stricken. --
--There is no questioning the sound-
ness of the United States supreme
court's doctrine that labor unions are
-liable- for damages In ease of boy-
cott. It's a plain gisg of congetir_aca
to injure ot man's business, and
wIlether or -not it is done in further-
ance of a cause that in Itself is just.
makes not the slightest( diffeweeee.
. HARRY AT MATTE...MAN.-
BE MAINTAINED
--Cantedezate-vatexans ot-tbe-Jaales
'albei't meant probably-tele have an
opportunity to help support the Jeffer-
son Davis memorial fano on a work-
ing basis as a mode! farm. All of the
southern soeieties will be written to
at once. and, Col. Bennett H. Young
has been appointed to correspond
With Gen. S. B. Lee., of Mississippi..
and ask him to aid through the Con-
federate veteran organliatione, of
which he is the commander, to aid in
raising the rands.
A resolution was passed by the
committee unanimously asking the
legislature to appropriate $2,:s00 for
the purpose of suitably marking the
birthplace of the president of the
Confederacy, as was done in the ease
of Abrateim Lincoln. All of the
southern societies will be asked to
contribute, and (len. E. B. Buckner,
president of the association. said he
thought that the funds would be in
band by the time of the coming re-
union in Birmingham. The exectstire
committee of the Memorial associateso
gave out that tin i farm will be sup-
ported partially by one of the big
eastern universities.
DOT FAINTS AFTER HE
FALLS DOWN IN THU WE.
Welber, Feb. 4.-(Specialt-WheieQuite remarkable has been the ex-
lierienee of liarry K. Thaw, yam. skating on the ice yesterday afternoon
sane and retest:al ends hinreelf eon-
- Reed in a mad It .ase He is hopeful% and hls mother saiefied, because the
asylum le located in this world. Mr.
William Traver .1. -eme's vigorous
erosecution of tha• Ca.- will save so
Malty lives front extinction be violence,
that he is entitled to a life saving
medal. In the ,fir.“ tbe family
conducted the defense. It was to be
perfectly conventional, free from the
scandal of Harry's earls aieee•atel
!his mother was 40 be spared the no-
JulliatIon of a lunieer inquest Tim
°sly thing that saved Harry front Oa
electric chair Ira•. the abiding truth
  that Stanford Whit( get his deer
a truth that taMed1 'II, skill of the
progeention. The result was chaelen-
..._ The lawyers emititteb-41,:tire- bust
• defense and Hairy were lo Matteawan
and is glad to get there .ile a ill he
released in due time; but who is
these to say the experience has net
been beneficial to the orisoneter Ile
spent a whole year sober. Maybe it
was the first 'yeas- in a long F, ties of
them. He WW1 hp sallstiv•I °With
Potoriety. . We are. %Ye . look tor-
ware-With pleasure to smother extend-
ed -Kkiroosturso•Vs• far- How Tiravre
„the mar future.
4
THE KING IS DE.%11: !--ONG LIVE
TOE KING!
A king. the pawn of statesmen.-
. Otte of them lies eold and immo-
bile and rerral gettked 1W Lisbon. a
forfeit, like his melted Knees, pe of
the cams board Another -le iitithe
troprd to be moved *bout as tile game
oregreofes, a coronated. dehumanized
being: sentiment, vet eonow110.1 to
sacrifice seers teethed. ens/melee to thy
demand. of state: t heohject of abstract
tderetion a royal laisoner. the cre*l.
ure,of the selfish courtiers that stand
between him :intl love and llfe and
liberty Like tire sarred animals Of
ancleal Egypt, that were made to
stand In one position ht the temples
until their joints 'Offense!. the mote
molt Is held In the mould. of. formality
'until --whet Would hulling long-
Dewey Ward. the 7-year-old son of
Mrs. William Ward, slipped and his
head struck the ice with force. The
lad went bottle, but feeling we'l
turned to school, where, in a short
time, he fell in a faint. He was car-
ried Items., and Dr. E. E. Davis ca;led
but the boy soon revived. Today he
is resting well and able to be about
he house. Before a thorough exami-
tation was made it was feared his
skull was fractured. but thete will be
DO danger unless complications set in
BA \QUM' 14 GIVEN
At Punta .trenas By (linens' Midas
to ()Were of Fleet.
-Punta -a-reuss, Strait-at Magettan
1 --A banquet was given yester-
see (ill board the Chilean enakeer
Cteicabusio to the admirals. eaptaIns
and ith r high officers of the Ameri-
can fleet.
Closers. were laid for emelt art,
gt:n'be wardroom. which was
handaontely decorated Admire: Simp-
son offered a tgast to tee United
States and iee 1.•iy, expressing the
-piesettewortriehertne---- rfilleall ateterrE-
men( had le weleoming the Ameri-
cans, Adrntral Themep responded with
a similar expression of good will
M 11141 %BF PltolAINGED.
German 1•30..lator Prefer. NIllitia
Standing erne).
Berlin. Feb. 4 - A notable tddress
was made by Herr Rebel Soctallet
leader, In favor of nattonntintillila in -
plead of a standing army. duringehe
couNee of a debate in the Reichtil4g
on milltart apprepriattorte tooday
He pointed out that prefeestonal
troeps generally proloegeti ear.- and
Karr a number of inahstrres of ler
la European Mister!. He said that
nee+ could be learned from the
aehievementa of tete !Mettle force der
trig tire American Civil war; atilt -as-
serted die - tbas..the
The Spoilers.
SF RE X E. BILACtL
Copyright Mg, by Phis k Bea •h.
(Continued from last Issue.)
Be paid no attention to Cherry as he
took his seat. lie heel 111.4 fer t
Ing but the 'tepee." She 4.1111.•114.41 11‘,T
hand% anti rrayed for his rulte
"What's vote. limit, KW:" he ite
ettinsi
"(Inv hundred and tne.,° the Kid 0-
inverts', which Itt tht• vertun uhir.inentet
that any sum me 11:21,4t mac I e I,14/
11.11 4111e 411 rd S.11V1. 4.11/V I'll 114t.
Whet) the ottils /.4 lessened ley half.
Withent -mere ado they col!lieelui csl
The- Klee Needled his cants stneottoe
smote, paying atel hug lets web
eneti. The erste:ekes-se
14.11.4011 talking and prei...red to wait !i
fist. 1141.04' 4.111110. 1111. cr!.•1:11 te.:f of lee
eyening Fero its te ,'her garaest
war is to joiek.trtee.
For a thus. t;111•11Oter W4.1. 1-11 1
there onne :t reenter t toa -ty
I:tack:4.er chips toy the Oen. e 
ry saw the lYill eteolte te the
• rind Th... 11-4.‘ 4111- had1.14 .'
'i/liNeel twee' Tia. act! e • et It eas
!Os er-1 train ...T. I ?i.e. 'day.
Iv, v”.•/tti, A: flee e•t‘it
bait itt L yer t-he n itsgs rr ere slight-
y In favor of tbe -house.- Then
selenister said: °Ibis is too slyer. I
waist artiete-
"All right," temilett the priest-toter.
-11'....11.1•.,:hie tin „limit."
Thus it leettme pes.ihie to wager
5-less on a card, and the Kid is-mitts real-
ly tie play. I;lea-ister now lost steadily,
not in herg, t with 71,1
111/ 111illg 1..1.1 1 4 ,4.-
Keen tanie iike this. The gem-
Ideroa. a reset:Inlet' le her. 111.-
was Wondered. Ill k seeinel to tut
the cr4.1%•I'e mot-ernes& While.-19:1•11.1
the•catSeS (1111/11. Wronl
twiee in so. e•-s.don. so that those who
weld& have I-et beat ily upon the last
turn ,had tti er theme- given back.
ed, then perhaps be would ton • tier
tee be had In the 'argotic Ile
was stippling •Way freer ilie ay.is
1,1 Itrotico till bile
Pi-
ties ea,11y, aud her alectio.-
She I.."... leer •Iteher last ethane,.
sharper.oble ejelereeetlitueeeetee rt_e
Cid GieuLtter
neat!' his breath that the •
beilltelied.- lie -was like a
titan. tIOW. as truly Int.a t..,1
though the fumes of wee I , el he
seat, the veins of his mink keneil
ark iii 1114ogged" 1141 brain. Ile
and throbiseet, his features %%ere ...in-
gested. After awhile be tiv,k,.
lily's game! Throw her 4114..1 -
"I wail; a Mester liwIt. la-4We ..411e
glanee at the girl and aes iules• el. "All
triew.pliantThe gambler abut a
eight, the limit is the blue sk.
Your check* to the roof pole" II.• tee/
run to *mine.
Within the erowded circle III:: air
was hot and fetid with the
men. The tewent tricki.sl sleet. ellen-
ister's brown skin. drippiug trill ttt&
Jaw unnoticed. Ile arose 81141
off his Coin, while those staniTtig be•
hlud shifted and scuffed their eel im-
patiently. Besides Roy, there were lent
three Men playing. They wore th•
-ones who had wur heaviest at first 
Skew that luck was againstethem they
were loath to quit.
Cherry wee. annoyed- by
breathing at her shoulder. antI 1:1:111•Asi
htlek to Lind the little nem trill hiil
been SO exalted earlier in the eiseeine.
His mouth was agate*, ills et es stele.
the mowers about his lip. in edible
Be bad lost Wok, long since. the lont
deeds he had won and mere i.e.ode,.
lithe seen-tied the Obrurea vta;:,teg her
nboUt sssi saWyltir They had
beeti eroWdell out I.
seemed. as though the Miele f..riped the
botteni_of a sloping pit 'it fai-es
--eager, tell:-e. Staring It' was well
she was here, she thouglo. else this
task might fail. She vs etild help to
blast Gtenieter. eleseeltlate 1eitit.t.. humiliate
bins. Ale tent wouldn't 
.
Roy bet $101.1' on the -populaf card.
On the third turn he lost. He het $2151
-next and het. He set out it stack eif
44410 and tort for the third lime For-
tune tied tuinesl_her fact'. Ile ground
hie teeth and donbled tiirttl. the *takes
Cherry SAW the c4ienfitsiou of the grew enormous. while the stealer dealt
-hearse (Irises" even quicker than diet monotonounly. The 'pests dashed stud 
est. heavy brewed and sullen, his jaw
thneet ferwerd. his hair low - mien hisfile raffled- disappeared, taking with them Wager
forehead. his eye. bloretsbot and dead.The itsw'rk Wia 11"t! ftr f'after wiegisr. Glenister-became V.r.•
Sit the hand out if yqu'll let, tue.,him. and yet .he could effer lie signal 1sciona of a raging, red fury wheel he lii 
!had hard shift IS nastater. It was Tine bet the 'finger, laidof distoote foe fenr attelltiletion - at _
the hands cif those emwsleel elem. te his big money-what if he aid hew? He
Lha..1.1Auw.r epeeist-4Mo,- ootie he-Wee, Ur- woald-
of the game cooll make no 0110'110a ti win. This luck would trot.i• add not.
ti .Ittdpc.r.a. ofittatteuct- b_ir fear ilikm-aufg - yet vette diabetic persietetwe
that ?one bystander %tested volunteer he centinotel to ebeeete the loene verde:
to till the maiee part. There were The other meu fared 'sitter till he
many present (teenier of the tr! Ile
could only glare balefully ricress the
table at his unfertutuate confederate.
They letel fleet 1.4.111. far sea next
game before Cherry's quick eye (le-
t's-led a sign which the man tuolutter-
yielded to their judgaiettt. a hen the
dealer took their money also.
Strange to say the fickle g.sltless taitl
really shifted iter banner at last. :tette
the Beene* Kid stirs dellog eetra.eht
faro now, lie wae too gess! a playeo
pretest. Site adeiresest hint quietly., to tone it winning bane. and (peels-
"Vsoiel better tweet' tIP yeur pinteues.e tee's ill fertile.. bre•ttoe a. phe•uaneual
Its spite of his anger lb.' Brine.. Ki.1 ate Ms:winning' bad !semi. Tbe girl who
sualetl. (tumor hi him. ltlit s•tral_eiy flotred Its lids drama arts. keeyeel t•i He.
withered ntrl distorted ye. here Was a bigheit tensest.. her ere% now ets her
thrust_ be wonid always reliettiber and eountere, now setae-hew the loot' it'
recount with glee in yeare to cone bee victim, filentster eonthuttel to los.
He fears-it there wen. other fens deal-
ers present who might understand the
hint, I•tit th -oe W:.s !loth. save .711eXicir
Mullins. whose /eve Wit-1 a stusey-
stroutt'inir hint. A
the girl eleeke to the enee
r
"I.ete me take your place; your reins
are unienekled
Toby geenetel ineeirinely ret the Khl.
whet estieht i'llerr,-••i ksak
and noti(1•91. so lee mires' and the girl
slid late the va. ant 4-hair. Thht Wo-
man uwnid Repko no errors. the dealer
knew that: her keen Wits Were sharp-,
ened by turtle- It shovel's' in her fate
If t:leni.ter escaped destruction to-
trialit It would lie like:lose liutmraiu
means could not accomplish lila down-
fall.
In the mind et the new ease keeper
there was but env. tiesubt- Roy must
be broken. Humiliation, dies:nee. mill.
ridicule were to be his. If he shout.,




ated• lose-and le.e, whleale. awl el...e-
el over his 'mitt seeking rue'. Was-It
at long Intervale he wen it bet. •
shrank and shit-4.nel foe fear to tieeht
eseape. If only he ivotdcl risk it all-
everything Ire base lie would have by
come to her then!
'The end Was cheer than she realized
`The Hemet beteg 1.re:tette:Is nisei emir
newe of the player.. le idle there was no
Auteuil but the -if !thirties ehips
anti the distant jang'i• the orele-ora.
lite lo..krnit wit far forward up et hi%
fltr111•11 t tilt, 41101.111 Int-
4•11114'114.4,1 is•tweeu his teeth, In it %ie.l
upon his platform %% ere miner. liaise
awl 111011callesu N1 hill
mess spoke or eottels-4. a metre .4 eye-s
tilt rst1 at him acele.:11::ty. tben eireppesi
tittle. tale's. eg.eit
_Celenieter teok (tom les clothe's a bun
elle of lettihiode. thick that it re.
wIlliont a Iii cite
a lic.nse and tie 
Not,. 11.1!y 14.'1 .4 nd a sar•I'ap t,
tr • the geTI,T/11 
-1,4.4., it it us :i'•0 annotineed titat
. . . • ;.1 111•111114 11 4i sarslitu to IL.,
Count-if-man Dotal:  
• 'he di,111:14. 1 111144.n. M11.13 lea•
doing instahntent quieter of Lisbon, but no other I.%;''''''' 4\ it"' d' 'II' 11/ 111,16•
(Continued from - page one.)
mainly yelliew. No smoke while he
eutinted Mem rapall glanced at the
antler. win. nodded, theta alid thew
forward till Hwy Natoli ou the king.
Ile placed a "minter," * the pile A
great sigh of Indrawn breaths sv 'pt
through the r a d TIro. , north bail
never vin bk*kuo • e .like y a it tiieatit
a fortune. lien. Willi a t 
et
or tale's
grandehIldren-Aliat a titan eihoulti win
opulence in me evening, then kese It In
one deal, this dual het represented
more than' many of them had ever
tesseu at elie time berme. Its fate lay
on a single yard. .
Cherry SlUltitte'S dngers were like lee
and telex* till the !mewls of tier rase
keeeer rattled, her heart raced till she
etttilentet breathe. while !something Mae
ate and choked-her. It' Glen:seer wait
this bet, he would-quit. Slaii felt it. If
he he sut, uh! what e ld list' Kid there
feel, the matt who avatt playing for at
paltry vengeance, ...tempered to her
tvitose hope of happiness% of love, of
life hinged on this wager?
Evidently the Broyles Kid knew what
card lay .next below, (orb*. offered her
tie sign. and Hs CIPIIIMPr hot led hack
he alowly and firmly pushesl. the top
card out of the box. Although .11.1111
wt..* the Iblikitest tarn of big life, he he-
Irayed no tremor. His gesture de-spiny-
eel_the nine of -diamentis. -and the
Crowd breathed :heavily. The king
tutd not wen. Would it losel Every_.1
gaze was welded 141 the Hey nickeled'
bee. If tbe rave card lay twit beneath
the nine ripest. the heaviest wager lu
Alaska wesula have been lost: .,If It still„ ,..
remained 'lumen on the next tam the
money would 'be safe for a element. I
Slowly the white hand a the dealer
mo MOved .. lite tokislle Metter tewet-
ed the nine of ' dlameimis. it eltd
soroothly Pet of the lox. and there lit
Its plate. frowned the king of elitist. .1t
last the silence was broken.
Mon tape.ke: 140111P laughed, lint In
their latiohter was no mirth. 11 wits
won' like the sound of - civet:lug They
!stamped their feet to relieve the grip
of strained munches. The denier reach-
ed forth and slid the ettrek of bills into
the drawee at his waberseitheut reline
le g. Tit.. cateeleeper pates471 nhaking
letntl over her face, and when It came
away she saw %keel on her fiegene
where tette had sunk ber teeth Mo. her
Never ilie Glenlater did not rise Ile
"Certainly.- replied the dealer._ _
When a man easpiestsehlseerlye.e.
t- rneanst`t-hat he will call the ameunt
of hi* weeer withont terseditteing the
visible ntakee, mid the. eicaler Miry it's
rept or refuse accenting to his Pete-
p-ent the.totter'e reosenstbility It
Is "tete, fer no man shirke a ittuniatng
deist Ist the wells, and fleetest-els tan t
r. itb a trod, of the head though never
a tent be on the heard *
There a ere still a few rants its tee
tees., and the elealeo turned them,
lug the' e three teen Whir played .. 41;leti.
biter took no tort. lett eat ttulkod never
Me ..nil et' the tale... eleweriee f rt btu
teenestb hie sheek of hair
-4(loatinued In seas bone.)
l'01." DON'T H VIE TO WAIT
Every dose makes you feelbeiter. Las-e•
helm. your whtle qt•iles richt. Sold on the
mosey- bac k plan ',crews ere- Prate be cents.
TAKE OUT PHONES
(Continued from page one.)











I is well worth while to note these
I hour sales this week, as we 'are 
offeringsome extraordinarily big
values. Tomorrow we have re-
served some of biggest offerings.
9:30 k J1:30
!ladled' ̀ Coat 6uits
film a fieie left




Thcrc are four $1!5 suits and four $15














uff• r ctoolo.eutv tu the royal
lti,t'ai."V,!0".:"
lie silo:01(m 'sit .
FREEDOM WILL BE at. ittinouto..1J. W. Yt,t IS asked the Pr:verge. et ha' t
Sel:Ing spectacles








111.1 two 111101- to colones. toitint,..s ...id on... gir i1 l netesa of glad' 111:ercif ..thloil 4h to nrup.ti• t - I, ("1"70 . I. .1! 4 ii
ek,rs "SW"SWhat . Ike MI..: ere ' . ' 1.... -
CitY i ressurer...Etortan explained inn i _lore or tee ate the r rio:eni e kr. I
,that the nature of the husineee was di, f b! 01011 0111 i t, the 




For Choice of Odds and,
Ends Suits and Overcoats
Was ever Offered in Paducah
before by.. any retail house.
There are a number of most
excelled suits and coats in the
lot and if you are fortunate
enough to find your size you
get the biggest bargain of
your life. .' ..•
Itglikm01
IbitimAtinBoys
Inquited Intp and when a man said he tal
'did a 'ietail merchant's business he
was charged Stn. If ffie acknowledged
he did se installment beeline ats he. at,
e charged rite If It remlel be shown
that • moon., had Misrepreitetitee hie
loolities he would have to pat' the
other 51I
Cense:a Ills at over-assweenteuts
were referred 'e the tax etipery isois.
Leeks', Cutetinelinm transferred
her iteerest iii air Oak Grose lot to
i !? :it, Cunningham.
'Fhe deed ts• at; Oak (love lot froth
l.:i I ureus Rice to rimier Rout-eau was
• sontirmed. . .
Resolutions of sympathe en the
death ot Counci:man ..rAticyrr's wire
'ere read by Chairniatt'sForentati.
M. I. itickthhn was granted a mloon
lice nee for 124.1 Swell Eighth street;
Complaint of merchants ageinest the
location ef another saloon In the
-block to .125 South Seiened etreet.
caused the application of Rainey &
i 1 the committees' _
James Segenfeit.eir reported that
istaktna for & license, to- be Mr 4SZSed - Lb-
the city had tronfisrateci roe Terti of
his property for a public Way on
West Clay street, Hi. asked for re-,
muneratIon for the scrip.
'Onitnellmen Floortf6y. Van -Weer
and Bower were appointed a commie'
tee to consider the extension of the
puhlie wharf apace on the river front.
Two readings were girth the ordi-
nance requiring the pet?ur limpet-tom
to,be a !teemed plumber.
Amounts amounting to II 2?1 21 -fit
were allowed. •
Treasnrer Dorlan's report showed
that .lanua0- 1, $12./i91.S5 was [ti-
the Mt,' treasury, While 11:11 .934n1
seas collected during Ike monlh, it,-
riArl.ili paid out, Issirnall PobrtlarY I
i halanen f Nigiseeft7,4._ .
Chief--- osh 111111th , re-
, Attired $ 2 41 tee fee
I Port- Fee 4 The Mi•ssiilor pith-
anijud: 17114e.utv:111'w".t.:•-eiti11C:1 1)ini ;S'aoalulot.oit'r. 1.o: ki'l: i.rt,st ttll'it'lluie1t,(,,:t'f''.t...' ir.t1::•., I hir.,tri:;'.1elt:Ill , l'H.h8;11.:Ts 1"ath'hitita.:tthnr: a agri:'.471.inirt,711"Inl': :1
that th • murde:s wee, ear. teity that l'.1a114“ e' .111 """tallt d"""
1,1...r,:n:t111.::orruie ,rukc..44:.I
OM Willt the were, peeice.ri .,, ee 
, prultinini enthests for All polith:i.. i 
as all dela.1S relating to the bore._
tenting of the Klink hail been made
public • To each was assigned a
In the work of 01001111,4 (loan the
merulpera of the r.o-i a: family but ;0.,
.-re drawn-for the stlectima of Pa. h
particuler victim. Theme who drew
Queen Amelia and PrInce  Manuel
failed to carry oust their bloody task
The (+amber In the palace ,where
repose the bodies of King Caries and
the crown prince has been draped in
mounting and arraneed to resemble a
chapel. The.ftiene atte starreatheted hy•
lighted candles anti Queen Armee..
widow of the king, and the (Non aver
Queen 'Maria Pia. his Mother, watch
continually at the side of Geer iiend.
-- Tao-body-of. Ur- ktlagele eta& An a
tiniforrn of a captain of the Sle:•und
Leneette. Several maw; (sir the re-
Wife Of the souls of the departed al-
ready- have been said in the mortnary
chamber. The funeral will he held
February S aged the hOdies lie In
state, probably, beginning tomorrow.
It is expected that the funerala will
be attended by the Prince of Wales.
Priori* Charles of Itenrbon, lattice of
Acosta, cousin of King Victor lam-
manuel, the ape-del French' embassy
a 'id a sietacament of foreign reg:-
tnents of which the- tete king wan an
honorary colonel.
.The eondillon of Queen Amelia,
contrary to rumors, Is rielallvel) good
e duke lt_t Part°. brother of the
late hint, has established kis rest-
line. M the palare, where he witi ret
main for. a time The countess of
. Qa Ameils•• mother 4.-on
her'aiir •
er'tk. • 111/11 riate_ ever, body a he
tecen tin ;prison.
1-'raterri in Danger.
-Par!. 4 et dispetch to ti,..
Repeldieme tient Lisle-RI ease that
minister of war the re has rategorietal
Is seeded that a r. solution had Look. II
suit at Oporto or that there have hetet
nU disturbante• In other parts of the
meintr, .
The Matln haft recereed the. follow-
ing telegram from former Premier
Frames:
"The horrible !regret- has mt.,
prootrated me. Intt It doses not shaae .
my faith In the future of the country
and djnastv. Yesterday at a meetinto
of the uutricil, _of Auu.0-1-and-otb
filets of the monarehlal partied de-
clared to .be king that we would unite
around the throne and *import the
new ministry,"
AJAIN141' HAIM t VS.
Sisg• roe Victimise, of safety %mil-
liner lam. win Ile Brought. •
Wathington, Fab: 4.-- A t I urn( )
General Bonaparte has diem tee %are
OM United States attorneys to
tut* sults against * large number of
railroad companies to recover penal-
ties. Incurred by them for alleged vii.
:wrens of the safety mop-Hanes law.
rot:owing are among the reads 10-
Baltimoie Feld Ohio Muth-
we stern, ase violation, south•rn dale •
Viet of 11111iols; Chicage, Burlington
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THE LOCAL NEWS 1
_ 'Gilbert, osteopath, 400%
Broadway, Phone 116.
-Ferns for reel estate agents for
Sale at tbis office.
-Mr. H. C. liollins has left the• '
14 city for a few months. and I have ac-
I quired an interest-1n his buelness aid
shall look after It for him. Any in-
formation with . refereuco to any
branch of it will receive prompt St-
)
tention if you will call up The PUO
*ince. Both phones 354. E. .1. Paz-
.ton.-City subscribers to the Daily
Bun who wish the delivery oe their
papers stopped must ['citify our col-
lectors or make the requests direct
• % to The see otnee. No attention will
be paid to such orders when given
to car.i rs tilun Publishing Co.
-Dr. Warner. veterinarian. Treat-
ment of domestic &Dimple Both
phones I:11.
• - (*tali-Lew sacred Lilies in bloom in
•' 5-In, h pet's for 4-5o each. Extra
• dueee violets-. Brunson: 529 Broad-
way'.
- an give you the finest car-
flag t. city for - weeding, -ball
and theater call*. Our &Ices are low-
er than these charged fog like service
In any city in Amerli1. Our service
kr set and to gone, and the best Int this
eity. Palhaer Transfer .CoMpany.
Rebber stamps made to order.
Suteetor pros „enarktem. brass and
aliwInern .-hocks of all kinds. Rpb-
her stamp The Diamond
Scene) Werke It:. South Third street.
Pborte
. ' - No is the tinel"lio use Standard
Seer ii.! rod' slid save Conti; so
Goo h Ask your dealer for  it.
It .-11.-try. of Grauetark. has bees
6 4 added :o our 5oe line of popular copy-
right TIM it. U. Clements & Co.,
40% Itesieway
cerreige work of *II kinds.
Pithe rubber tires, etc.
Spring %teeters .mticie to order We
sre (Meteor seedel indueements for
early ord. -el': te stun Sign, NVorks.
Ibune ("I
- ii Penis' Blue Points! Fresh
ovterne hit k ot in aliens. Mail 63,
'
• yottr order, for wedding
tit -Iresene---clan
. sle.seng as great an assortment
you tre.tt wiz !inlet-tame.
erre+ n7werlhat, you will have
PRYs where..,
t! tle• It. Met. 's !iiinquet to te,
goen ori ih.• eiienitts a February. 21
tee eel lesSe see desttnetea.bed
gua -•. itet,ett Let ArCtil
'1 • •cir"- • te -f fee aete..• avid • tiono
el yoque.l. gratA deputy 71,'hi-ts
Mectark. Ti C dtpty 3.4,•dical
so--i.', will nice* tettiSte with fir J
elleotendley. _shit will read a paper
SITI 'elestifite " In Adrian Eloyer a hi
• triame• a report MI it rink** of "Ensphy-
,em., ant: 11011 .'•••• IV' the. 1.111/S6
3I. Pot,r;,on. a young man who
gav. Itreek,.,:-1 as hi.. 11,inie. fell from
th• or 1- nlau statron cer
Jim-: a, a start, .1 to haat- The station
- th nee retie
'4..hireil tie-neer. o! the
Etear T.s idoir.h have rented the
,In South Seventh -arrest
arid wer hold • Sunda) oleoi there
et. ry Senday af :entre% at. 3 oe-Soek.






, Melier I, h I. ISpec's! 1-- A
grate...mg here on a mile. that he was
struck Fuller likes ten the
left Mee. 'yesterday arid Cat a thee-.
garh The keen blade of the as sent
I,, the P.unr lit J M Dean - was
,-ailed and fool.- eiteral stItt hes to
• iiitet 1/1, sound
1111.1,1 .%11.11.1-ie RESTING
WELle.-111I'LliNEV FREE.
tla,n. Id, K... Feb 4 (St)-. ial. I
hit was shot ln a duel
•-to I Oat 'n lireadway by lanies
1* 
lt-
- will today and his
CS ellielies.14 unateiraging. though







In the afternoon: followed
by a large glass of HOT
LefT.NIONADIR at bed
time Will work wonders for
the very worst attack of
grip ,or, bad cold. Day's
{?old -4w- teaIleiteatifiri
combination of (pinkie,
ipecac and cams. witk
°Oar valuable remedies,
put up in tablet form, at
25c a Box!
We are exclusive agents.
Druggists
asi Irssossg, Sp. hem
idail.•
YOUNG COLLECTOR Arthur Jones "
A plea.aet surprise tv 'Aleett Mae
her; e ilt Tenth
and Adamefstneets on/Monday even-
ing in honor of her teteity-third birth-
day. The house waaeffet:tively deao-
rited in green and white and thee.
Chatgal weir ernieezenrent 11. E. colors a-c-re carried ,rout in the tabe•
Hubbard, a collector ,for the Rhoda,- arrangements. Those present were:
Burford Furniture company, was ar- Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Allen, Mr. ana
rested last night and lodged in jail. Mrs. Arthue Jones. Meadames "John
The books of the collector are being Davis. Albert Coghill. W. D. TImomos
checked over, but until the investiga- sore of Metropolis: Mrs. John Jones:
lion is tomplete it will not be Poiisihk Alisstss Mettle Trotter. Minnie Mills.
to state how Much it is' alleeed he se-',Mamie Davis, Lalia Warner. 'Feed
cured from the fiche Hubbard saes :Downie, Geraldine telt:shale. Mar'he is Sot guilty of the embezzlement' 'Jones, Jennie Jones. France's Nell
Jim' admeit a few diacrepencies IS his
books, but as everything will be ar-
ranged all right.
Hulbert] is a soling ,niten of excel-
lent appearance. neatly sdresaed. and
has treeu An active collector. It le Way Methodist church at its meeting
sharer(' that Hubbard collected from gesterday afternoon unanimously eee t
debtors of the firm. ant In making ed Mr. H. C. Rhode, of the Rhodes-
eettlenieute, reported that he was in- Burford company, an honorary lik-
able to get mune) from certain cred- member or the soohly. ThIs remelt-




'11). and he Fees be
th, ertester a deeuteerhe.it
Mr John D. Smitb has et
af_ter a visit to rt
Mrs. Nannie Boyle- has e •
her home in efurphaembore
sleeting Wag:Rosa adalinne
way
Mrs. Mae O'Brien, of t;
Tex.. arrived today on a
uncle. Cul. Henry E. Pitons
Matlieou street.
Mi.,, Kate Barnett. of Ti''
gene to Lexington, on a sle•
sister. Mess Ester Barnett. %%See e
tentlie;,; eollege there. Mrs, B311!..,
rricnthi in the city Ice y, il
daas.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Leake TL.,1;116,-.1/1
have arrived-front Los Ang. i. ; s
visit to friends and-relativ.. n :he
city.
Miae Vera Johnston let Se el:
Sixth street has gone to Indlatee,
a‘inecli Chicago far a several
er
Mrs, William Glover tied
are visiting Meg. Glover's tee Se,
ha! Walters, of Jefferson se.
Mr. and Mrs. Andy Yqpii !
• have returned from Le- t, a._
muanager, a quiet investigation was the fact that Mr Rhodes has alw;t.: Ii-., Hirer a visit to relative-
alerted. and yesterday after:vein yvhale been the "right-hand man" of the Mr. Zack -Hayes went to c • . r
making a settlement, lautrolnian dand. Ramsey society: ti all their tindertal. night to attaid a dance 
to e set , e
son placed Hubbard -under errese Ings and the worern desired to mare. in that city.
The flab was smelted it bad test- some testimonial of their' appreeitititei A Downs, postmaetee at Settee.
euough to justify the warrant . of his untretimbel generosity- an a
ifterloard resided formerly near ('Sr. thpughirsul kincletert. The set I..ty re-
bond:lie and it is said his grandfather et :ad eight new member* yesterday
'possesses wealth. Illiberal(' has leen There wa- a at ittel smith ti-last
In the city for miline Hills.. and several ate ndance.
Seeks ago Di. Hateterd, his father,
fames to fee-este end - eatereished -an Deeptile
bode. at Cairo
'ft,. on South F'ourth sieee slim... The Delphic held. an ill!. r,
Mrs. Robert Graham. al Tenththt sheriff's effice !og meeting this morning at th•• Dee
.rnd Tenneaete streets. left il,- morn-
pitie room In the Carnegie libraryHis trial in police rourt this morn-
ink Wall conenueJ until Theredav The Macedonian re:mutest of Kg" el 
ing for Shawnee. Okla.. eS• •• she
'lwas outlined In elever talks Sirs. 
eel vielt her ncether. 117£. P \lie
morning. At 
n
polite headquarters last ell. for ten days'.
night Hubbard told. his fateer 
thataMildred Deets and .Mrs. George A. Miss Rosebud Hobson wit- a*met
$tet would settle Ulf' affair, List it has Flournov. et nxander the Great. in
" at the coti
llion at Cairo last toaht
not teten settled
ENORMOUS SALE
(*tittle.. trieTINA E To AT
'11111teoN'e 1•1144: IsITIUM"
itsp and Ancient Alexander-Its Mrs Elizabeth Dunn. ofriettiree were reaper:eve arteries. In- is viaiting in Cairo.
readthees from "Serape;
ti-6-ee to the dist-Teem %sea added by Col. Thomas Patterson, of Miirra",
"
is in the city.
Col Charles Reed and daughter
Mee E. P. -Noble. returned this morn-
ing from .MartiteaVille, Ind.
the- Hollovveli, fireman at rite 'Cen-
t al staten, has recovered from an
eite-geep. 
• Pe. S. Z. Holland, of Gralmaniville,
fiitfiiarrhg_besuertO
▪ Holland is suffering. with tie
grip.
Col. Jelin Alice Of the Dark Toltec,
eo. Grovvere' association, on Guthrie.
vets the euest of lar. F. V 'Kim-
beeigh. of Maxon Mills. today.
.Whittemeire is the gustre
of the Rev. T. B. Rouse, of Lona Oak
Richard Walla-ace of Third 'and
Tennessee streets. etood the examine-
t,en fie pfiarmacist before the state
hi-art at Covington last week.
4'. Chapter.-
Paducah chapter. Crated Ithughtera
olethe Confederary e• fl*m'ting' ibis
afternoon at the Weneetle club house
Mess Kathleen Whie-ti,'
ra It the regular February meet
elitteitee. Art asteat.etve
nrifeiseel- prefgraru will be render. d.
restertlay. lieliesetry 1.11.1 I
I.. 111.1141
Verelpbee  pound ler ;Sacs
of
eerie ,eitel at Nicl'hereen's Drug Store
to ittilli.flfre 'Flee is
the reused) that you have read
• . whiter is (*Silting 'a
ih inigtiout 'he entire come
le• y -wherever advertised. by es- won
defile cures of 36-euntetiam. Stom_arli
Trouble", Kidney, Liter. Blood and
Netee dim -as-ti.
Put-ghee Veaetabls Cenne,und is a
Twentieth Ventura arnider and cure!
alien all others fall; the rearein thee
advertise le sue $ 1 Ws bin 10 for
see e to SLOW the great in, rims of
lie meelk-In-•.
If you puffer weth alit of the &here
diseas -a aril hitetnit trial this rine
dy, You are invited to call at Me-
rhersOS's Drag Store ard tra it a
e _tor 37e full tree,-
EMBEZZLEMENT IS,
CHARGE AGAINST
IN SOCIAL C1R LES
lertialeg_
Jones and Mr. Henry Davis.
Ramsey- Sockey Minor, Mr. li. C.
The-Ramsey secret) (it the 13 oath.
•
Mirat LOW(' Fletcher and Mr Ito:,
White wera married ys•sterday. after-
eon at the home tit the bridegreatir
.
brother. Mr Glynn White, ele North
Eighth street. The Hie T. J Owner
of tht-r Methodier Church. perfertmel
the a-remote... It WAS /I spli attar
with oily the relatives and a few
friends lel:seta
spent heti pigtit in the efts.
Captain is Owen welit ti Carboni
dale. Hopk:ns ceunty. this .me: log.
Revenue' Collector R.- D of
Mayflelieles" in the city.
• Miss Haien Hills has retur free)




.1,e, who is entitled to the $1 Slim
. sard offered for the capture of
Richardson. alias A. N. Groff.
.S eisattsee-terarged with the mur-
de. of Sheeiff Joseph Price, at Freiman,
cal.. Is something of a problem, but
it Sow Richardstin is In jail on the
I, liarge. lie was captured is this city
last evening by Aud atone. a
lee estate marl of Marion, III., but
arrt,01,;(1 and taken to the station
In Paw:limes Cross and Johnson:
I it it said that Richardson killed
SO-tiff Price March 13. 1907. and has
a fugitive of justice since. He
eo:rited in Marion severnl months and
%%ten he learned the people knew
:here we, a re-ward out for him he
ere He was traced to Metropolis arid
:lad been living with two women, but
had left. From the women Stone
learned that. Richardsen was in pacer-
'rah. Yesterday afternoon he met
Retie:nen ichnson and Cross and Itt-
(tirmed them of the crime amid the
fugitive of justiee. It %vas agreed be-
tween the patrolmen and Stone to
meei at the Belvedere last night and
make a search, but Stone found his
mau ateHasee wagon yafd and met
the patrolmen as he and Stone were
on their way to the river.
Richard:on had mittreetest` an ale-
mel at Marion and it had died, and
he was under the impression that
Strne was taking him back for that
charge. However, the patrolmen took
Richardson to the station and read the
warrant charging him' with murder.
He said he was the wrong man, but
was ior•kesi in jai: until the authorities
eau get requisition papers. A picture
of Richardson -was taksji ibis morning
and it will-he forwardTel to the scene
of lie.'telme.
REV. E. BOURQUIN
The Rev. E. Bourquin, father of
the itev. Williitm Bourquin and Mr.
EJ Bourreen. of Paducah. died Sue-
de> at Macneill'. Ind., of. rancer of the
stomach after a long illness. Two
other children are left. Mrs.' Louis
Smith, of and the Rev. Carl
Bourquin. of Madison, Ind. Dr. four-
quint has been at the bedaide of his
In I Yrivit Court._
Suit for divorc Fe uss been fil-ed. Pt
circuit <court by Hattie MoCain against
her hot-hand, Clinton McCain, alleging
abarsionment and habitual eunken-
flees as the cause. The couple were
married January 4.' 19ne. In -Mem-
phls and lived together only three
months before the) were separated.
Dealt. riled;
Kate C. Owens to Linus Roof, prop-
erty in Four:rain Park additielt. $504.
Kate C. Owens to J. E.. Carter,
property on Harrison street. $1.450.
Marriage fAeeuur•
C Cooper and Jennie Barlow.
Two judgments in equity cases were
handed down by Judge Reed this
morning, the came decided being D.
E. Burrows against 0. W. Maxon. in
which a verdict for the defendant Was
rendered, and in the 'rase of J. M.
McKinney against Rebecca Washburn
and others, Me-Kinney being adjudged
father for shout two weeks. The the owner of some land or whist' the
To-erudite': Pa. Mr. Baker-. left- at tu and 4'4 eilittrwheixt-Tharette ete. was In drs-pamem of three nettles for el (MI
.Attorney .1. It. Grogiin has returned
front a buainees trip to Mt. Carrie-1.
Mrs. A. I.. Livingaton has returnee
from a visA to Cairo.
Ric-hard Scutt. who has been quite
sick of the grip is able to be out
A. ft • Crewe is out after a
weeks' illness.
She. Mary Rogers Is confined to her
bed at her home on North Fifth street
with a severe attack of gep.
Newiiefraa receired this morning by
Mr. C. N.-Baker of the sertotts Illness
of his mother. Mrs. I, le Baker. of
Saturday February '22nd, is the naon - today.to is. at her bedside •
leer day sari Can it for 33, a he. -Mr. ft C Terry. of Red River
te county. Texas, is visiting his daughter.
Mrs It. I. Inouriand, 620 Husbands
street.
FINE HOGS DYING Ati. William Ridgeway and Mi
Marion Halms. of Meta-field. are%_
rainier-a front weir (etite-rtsville
al“.ut 14 s from l'adticah on the
Illinois ( entral railroad. report that
theic is arreeWlemie Atnolig the hoee
Stet-ral kerneeni have' left the r clock
in fine emellAnn at night and the next
morning. on a visit to the pen found
that ever) hag was dead. The Mtwara.
It not kireeh, but It is eureien in its
work. an I raiment around the city
e viers leo it spread to Piedaleak
Dr Rd p retie), teest and lila In-
-mail a careful tnvesfigiiiion
his nterning on the marritee bat could
not find a eingle piece of meat time
clime from near Gilbert's:tile. Annord-
lug to Pb" farmers, the malady it
6.4.tutthinit thin have Melee hadte con
tend with !whir... hut from the ayinp-
oma. reported. _the_v eteri n a ria tee_t_IteY
could not diagnose the disease.
4
"The 11.pean Telles."
A Mg musical mimed% •ttrare
Ion , be seen er-The leenierke
Mon When the hymens cone-diens
"The Lyman Twin Brothers" SIP -u'
with their estellent eistnpany In 'Ti!.'
Yankee Inumillere." This twin star
comedy contains an anandence of h.s
urea. pleasing neyelties, charm-
14 apalalties. with a dainty: chorus
of pretty girls, henry comedians and a
beautiful dieplay of electrical effects.
Notice.
All menewrs of 'Manchester Grove
arn urged to be presep at our mau-
ler meeting Wednesday afternoon,
rebruary 5. at 2 o'clock. All abien-
tors will he fined le cents unless they
are lawfully excused.




cbleenet P. J. Ketwerson. frit Louie.
PAIwits Dunn. Vfenua: Davie CMGs
Vienna: K, J. atst/P. EevIt; Fr* EP
porous. Bevil; Jew Vanpors,, Wass-
AIM: Jolts Foretnan. Dexter: I. H.
3iabsa-.)10trrakt 4ndoro. 1Cti,k
at noon toffee on a visit to Miss
Blittlehe Settee. 127 Fountain evenne
Mr. arid Mrs. Den Ogilvie. leo I
Broedway, are parents of a tine boy
But not at fancy
prices.
.Every gutp_fuls bet-
ter with a little touch of
the petcock in his attire
and the !vest is now
recognized as the spot
for a man to be sporty
, with bright colors, or
dignified iii rich, quiet
tones.
$10.00 kind cut t0-$15.00
$7.50 kind cut to__ 3.75
$5.00 kind cut to...-- 2,50
•
day at Huntington. Ind. The Rey
E. Bourettin visited his son here sev-
eral times, and made a most favor-
ableasizeoression on his son's congre-
gation.
TO GAIN EXPERIENCE..
Toledo, Feb. 4.---Handcuffed and
shaekled. Pollee Judge James Aileen.
Jr.. was, carried to the patrol wagon
and- taken to the work house today,
where he will mese a abort term
with the inmates for th experience
to be gained The judge sentenced
hinuself to the 'work house becaue. he
wanted to learn by execrience of th.
mintehinent he was itteresing upon
others
110N1 SPIT IN HIS
COUSIN'S FACE HE Stl-S.
Paris, Feb. 4.--leount Boni de fee.
tellaao. cousin of Print o De *icon.
peeked the court room todee wises
Ids evidence was givetteln tit, prima et
suit tor-one-franc damages In prefer-
-4es seedeten-on-Che ground _that
Boni hit hint while down ton the
ground. -Boni testified that he splt
in the prince's face and then hit him.
bet the prince tonibled of his own
accord. Jean. font's brother, gave
the iamirtestimony. Tradestnen also




fewevithe CM.. Fee 4.-As-tuiPer
ant convention of peraous engaged In
the governtwant farrier% service is to
be held here 'this week. The partic-
ipants will include all tho supervisors
in 1ntitruetion district idie. 2, compris-
ing Colorado, South Daketa, Kellam'
Nebraska anti eaetern Wyoming. "the
entire adminit•tratImt of the forests
In this district will be discussed &tele
conference aril addresees .will be'l
nadir by chiefs of Ferrel brenebee
Iof the seryiee In Washington.-' ' .-Fiat was disroveted in a box
car on the Inuit near tee 131'. Bernard
Coal company 'mu 1111,0s, this afternooni
about 2 o'lticle and volume** Nes
3 and 4 answered "the alarm, bull
Unice et the car was destroeed
'fore the 41. ,e !neat _multi Make the
long rue air Was 105lIded with
bmsalag pre, limed pogesene
0,1 ,n to II -.ductile the rain
A 1St) .16142BIO."_aiighl
STEAMBOATPIENFIONT
Captain W. J. Carroll. master of the
steenter Vinannes, ass arrested this
.trernoon by Patrolman -Hurley on
the charge of breach of peace. Shade
Cort,i11, who has lwen seethe mate on
the boat, swore out the warrant and
it is alleged that the captain took a
stir-leaf wood and brat Mate Carroll
over the head on Smith -Third strew.
Carroll's helmd was Moody and badly
brulacd. The mtn hate eorked to-
gs-ther for a number of years and if
is said that the dielculty arose over
some trivial 'Matter. The trial will, be
held tomorrow miming.
BOARD OF PUBLIC WORKS
After organizing, by electing Rich-
ard Rudy-president and E. E. Bell
Nt 0, 1 in,pertor. to succeed Alonso
Elliott. the board of publie works
will Meet its tIfitt 1444414,114 masion to-
day. The board Is cemposed of Rich-
ard Rudy. w..Katterjohn and I.
F Kolb, Jr. The selection of E. E
feel to be street Inspector Insures the
best possible service to the. city. r
PHILIr tt 11EI,F4: %Ties
Selected to Republican trmventien at
(11k-age-For Taft.
A'a sh ne Tett 4 .----theteiteltee
from Manila regarding thg Republi-
can convention which chose delegaiew
to the Chleigo national convention
were- received by Clarence edwarde
chief of the bureau of Insular affairs
Delegates ehoSen are: - •
A. 8 t:rossfield. judge of the court
of the lire instance: Charles A. Rey-
goids. governdr of Albany provinte.
General Edwards rays the delegates
were instructed to vote for the nomi-
nation of Secretary Taft.
EARL OF VARMOITII W111-41.
SETTLE DIVORCIC SUIT.
Loielon. Feb. 4. -The,Earl of pi--
month derided not to fight the slit'
brought by his wife, formerly Alice
'grave for annulment of thelv mat-
Hag*. puerile/ the countess mare.






Buy a Heater now and keep warm,save big coal 1:;* Is
and big doctor bill
Sum Heaters burn large quantiesof coal and heat very
_  _ little space.
Burn littleHart's Heaters Heat coal a n d
- - heat mon-
strous space of coldest air in shortest time.
Hart's Price is Little Bitty
6E0. 0. HART & SONS CO.
Incerporated.
Straesiwiliers inserting Want ads in
The Sun will kindly remember that
all starli Items are to he paid for when
the ad Kinserted, the rule applying
to every one without exception.
FOR heating and stovewood rink
437. F. Levin.
-TEN TIE--nten %anted. See A. J.
AN-temente 313 Madison street.
FURNISHED roonis for -rent, •Sii
3,1adleon. Old phone 29,50.
FURNISH-ED ROOMS for renil
498 Washington. Old phone 230.0.
IWY.YOUR COAL of C. M. Cagle.
Best lump 12 cents. New phone 975
FOR RENT-TWO nicely furnished
front rooms. 831 Jeffirson,
ROAD WAGON for sale cheap.,
Sexton Sign Works,
FOR RENT-: furnished rooms:
all modern eonvenienees. Centrally
located. Aldress H. care Sun.
FOR RENT ---'Cottage of seven
rooms. 311 Jackson. seiteble for two -
families. .Phone 1065.
LADY representative to- appoint
agents and look after our interest.
Salary and. commission. ,Pertaaneut'
If worIff is satisfactory. We are re-
Halite anA-olii estiliftehed corporation. 
F. 0. Balch. Pres:, Chteago.
--- VIANT"ED--For U. S. army: Able:.
bodied unntarried 4nen between ages
of IS and 35; citizens of the United.
States, of good characte- and temper-
ate habits, who can speak, read and.
wr:te Heglielk Men wanted for
service In Cuba and the Philippines.
For information apply to Recruiting
Offieer, New Richmond Rouge, Pa-
ducah, Ky.
It EFISSFA) CONDOLE:NM
Hurigarian Parlianwnt thinnot Recog-
nise King Who Set Up leietiatondtip.
Budapest, Feb. 4.-The Hungarian
chamber of deputies refused to vote
a motion condoling With the royal
family of Portugal Pi the death of
King Carlos. The majority Int the
chamber, however, voted for a substi-
tute as fellows:
•
"The views of the Hungarian par-
liament on freedom are such that the-
house could not dictate a posthumous
resolution to the king who has abola ,
Iiiiked-e0AfititiatOnal-Wterfrinetit-AUA-
J.' E. MORGAN -horse shoottig, instituted a dictatorship."
general repairing, rubber Urea. 4e4
South /Third.
Fon. SALE - Two good work
horses, city broke. Apply to 124$
Seuth Sixth. New phone 1464.
_
FOR RENT -Apartment In Moore
flats, CIS Clay, Apply 607 N. Sixth.
Old. phone 3917. -
LOST-TortoEse shell combs gold
brim. Finder will receive reward lit
returning to AM.- beevison & Co.
FOR RAVI-Four room cottage,
1(010 Ten neesee ifrPet. Apply _to
Race Dipple..
FOR RUBBER stamps and supplies
phone Paiucah Printing eV Book
Binding Co. _
'A ANTED-Salesman to carry eata
legue of saddlery, as side tine. Ad-
dress "Saddlery," 1004 W. Main, Lou-
KY.
LOST-fied springs bet* een Thir-
teenth and -Burnett and Sixth and arid
Washington. Return to John Phillipe
6110 Elizabeth. or phone 13871.
illulgratad catalogue ere
plaint hew we teach barber trade in
few weeks, mailed free. Mohr Bar-
ber college, St. Lotes. Mo.
OUR. CLOTHES will always-look
like 'new if cleined and presaed by
Japes Duffy, South Niuth Dear
Broadway. Phone 338-a.
WE HAVEthe finest heater, hick-
ory and dry stove wood in the city.
Wholesale and retail. Phone us your
order,- Ota 00,0, AIL Smith, Al-
britton & Co., near union depot.
OR RENT--Small fiat, modern
eonvereenees. on Seventh between
Kentucky &senile and //roadway. Ap-
ply to Mrs. Whitfield, Seventh and
Kentucky avenue.
LAN ---Our catalogue explains
how we teach hair dressing, manketr-
Mg. facial neceleigie etc., in few Weeks,
mailed free. Meier College. St
!Anis. Mo.
'ThTOLEWöR DATRAT-One black
honteenule, 15 hands high, left es.
dameged. Return to T. M. :Veneer,
Woodville and reeelve. reward. For
Intormatloa call 11143-a, old phone
I SITIIATION waa-eir- -CompetentMale steno-bookbeeper, experienced In
51.- Louis wholesale horses, wants
if i5Iva in Padua* neer Mine. Expert
r. Mrs. man. ftefererree to that eff,e!
1 Ci ,.•,;ct, 4, Ti yy. r
BANKRUPTCY PETITION.
--
Filed by- Vormer Meehan alagnaie--•
Hee anis
St. Louis. Feb 4 -A petition in
voluntary bankruptcy was Sled today
by Chris Von Per Ate, for many
years a pritteirrat ligirre in the base-
balk world and owner of the St.
Louie Ameriran association team
from its organization in 1876 until
his retirement in 1898.
Aceor4ing to the petition he al-
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$10 fin Water Seto










The above items show the
great rednetions being-made.











Both Phones 2,01 132 8; Fourth Si.
32.5 Kentucky Avenue.
WAREHOUSE FOR RENT
The old Christian church, on North
Fourth street betwee I Jefferson and ;vfonroe,






New Fares With Old Names.
The entrance of -William J. Bryan
• into the Willed fetater seeate front
Florida. to serve the balance of the
late. Senator efallorv.'s term, says the
Springfield. -Mass.. Republeane intro-
-ducts to the country in general an
entirels nets and original WilliamJ.
--not at all the peerless one from Ne-
braska, not even his relative. Sen•
ator Bryan has youth. being only 31.
•
jnational figure in du i5 season.
Georgia Citizeti--"Cuimel Blue-
cork -:ays when the south went 'dry'
it. teok his. breath ritreav."
, Alabama Citlaele-e It did, sub:
l and ('it:! ad Bluecork had been pill-
ing himself on that heath for the
!past twents
I Luting the hearing of a case in• •
but he was born 20 sears before the Mese:Master Englandi count eotart
5145,513 toe.: in 19111. 47409.0.54Nebraskan became a .celebets. We. the tar:ming letter front the Plaintiff. 
••
of Kent 1111iN
that the to t.di.
triet wtll
Western.
1 to the impression
eon in the easteis dis-
t; '-steed -that of the
We-tern Diseriet
"The ,aurla711.... k_ual of the we.tern
d:strIct of K. tostekX is- confined al-
tnqs t ent:tely t.. httia, designated
ave- Now.---fc-amt -Or --the-geolvittral
survey of Krtr,n-1.) Of these. No. 9
is the more- pe-e•rent and furnishes
probate. ia•r ur more of the
total model. eon of the western eon-
of the It underlies the
whole or pow !n, of e:ght counties,
tre the Reid eattept its
eatteln per. en :eel the southern or
soutffivres:er:: and a few other
places. slier.. it his been- nut out t by
iu the -strnietire. The
bed has ar'a‘erage thickness, of about
five feet. and on rarels thickens out
to more t hen live or-slx inches. It
lice as a elle alive( 2011 feet helow
the surface. And the mining is done
le- shaft. Seam No. II Iles (ram 40
10-100 fttt above No. 9. and :s the
next imeortant bed in sestern Kin--
1 ucky. It 4. non,o, ni.no sirreirtilnr then
No. 9, hit . 11.4ally ihrre eoriee bias
a thieknte of six feet 11..* _An-
other seam, :3Ing about 2.r. feet above
Not 11 known as Nov 12. It is
mined it. Webster, II +kin.. NIceenti
and -Mutt counties. In the cen-
in 19')". 4.1).46,9•16t tuts- tral portion of this fit-Id Atli, bed at-n.nei heve r,ongnezsmen W11,1,11u u:3,11,rel.01..; -1 have ,wiey 
b.- ...is. and
tittle -over 50-107: tte: talus a thi"-1.41cas of from Mare- Ia. 'a'sKinier of linnets:. Senator "Jeff" :sued a writ against yoe -for the
product .0 190,7 and 53.42 in 1904!/ t ee;,,,y---e,„ ter. Deets of Arkansas and enator 7atneuet our 11',..1 Truetiee fur  
:Li eve merien ist•-nr ned - 
---,r t-t:
A number of geed positions in thy
etuly'os of the goverument at. open
for men and !omen by tak'ng the
civil service examinations. FoFewing
Is the jen offered:
Chemist aid, $1,461:', per annum
Febetery 2 t.
:donuts pt castar operator, 3:lc per
hour,' S hour day, February 26
Veterinary inspector. $1.11111 :per
annum. Ft-bruer) 2r:
Postal c'erk I male, Panama. $100
1:er month. February 19.
Art.s1 and "'draftsman. $1.2011 per
annum. February 19-2(r
-Pkv-s!'ottn. melee Parra-ma. 1-1-11's
per month, Februat.r 19-1N1
- 10:11100a1 14,1'11'7 $1.1100 p.. annum
Februars,
Eite..who assistank. Ira!,
to $2,11ovi per annum. Mareh 1
Avert-Mee draftsman, 4:Ine per all-
nun!. Meet 4
Tell-phone operater. $tees per an-
num. Marth 4
Aid 1 males bureau of *tenders's,.
4600 ond $74-iii1er annul". Ar4444
. Pupervislon engiceer of -it, d on-
strucOon. 81,15 per mouth. Mari h I.
SIatistIcan. 2,041 $1.sao per
annum. March 1-5
-Fcod and tartly.; incoector. $1 ,..not to
21.I•41": per st,:tum. Match 1-5.
teeetare ceologivt, S I.. or to
• per annum. Mar l's 1-5
COURT DECIDED
IN HIS FAVOR
Cooper Fought to Retain Formul3 Which:-
Has Made a Fortune.
I. ( 110 "11.:11 %%11 , 1, l't .in•••!in slat fits obtained recent-
Met es i. r A,nt of h ot,ly froth usters ol th:s .ti.elae that -18
this gen. au,...) I), z.ton.buil latottgolg torAlr diamssion f
trouble. Is fast winning a national 
.frotn Nirs. Emma 1f:an!sy. liv.rig
at 713 1Vashington Houle-
faith 111 his iheon. e:aitu !e tiov N.tt,! who ,nid. -Perhaps i had this
atimitIed Its surptIsa;g- I. :pallier of !--.111 1•111t alt t :t.s • that Mr. Coop:.
tYttlle throughout the eoutt•r!! a! ith %10 troubled for
." catr.:ag Lithercnts *%*1- day 1).•ats )).A.7. my stout:1th, 1 «eisulted
While sleekest.- if Its site, is 10 s, ink doctors and took many -patent
r. c ot slew-, Mr. (Ntooper sa,t1 •• Intl-their, prepatelli70‘vil,tht:mvkirr.tiesibueltd...,
Iret "..(1 xeata ago that say one NI, shouts) h
who roold produce a formula that that' • :ha' Itarld mat a ureaL
would thor. agtCy regulat.) the stun,- that t it
• 1%,(111'1 111:e ,t forteete Wn. st I
.1.tothted of forma:a I 1111'4 with-
in sit etoiells :hat -I ea. r1-:ht,.attd
that, nip torttrue tr....1.• I wal'a-d
the r • 1_,Laut.u.3-4.- Nev. 01.e..•ser.
although I (in ‘11, ftirmola
I has's! C11-14V-4 ho.a.,444: 1uw , 441,...1 1.1 Ward about III., 1 1 .-, -.per medd-
the stare. _hare-rad one lawsuit ..no awl dee1ded trs It tf,..:1 four
o'er it.. v. hi -h 1 n'nn in ale uurt. battles. isad- the imprie.te. te in my
W'tfril wats.• 'tied Ti 4' opor M.- has 1),,rn soled If-51!. My
eat:titans' be, .1111. 11ae nod% firm 1:1 la's'.- goletel. .0,4 stie
the aterid that tan prepare the mud; so turr.11 ,01.0 foe: 71kt..
elm. The preparrar has :OM ne:a sonern
• vthetr‘er- introttortll' "I carrot PAW '.141 mod. ee these
heee teed leterefit surers.•111 sun- rf tomeal.* to: wive
pls b.t•ase. it vete the -ieneseh In gee!. ei,1"
pt z (eye shape. then eater.- doe., the 'A% e sell tie! _t•ao,1 r
;to to ' a. rth it irTit
alp
meringue trenh
rest There art. any. teenier Of. feta -
1i1a1:1:. 1A -1e-1-
st . ma h tronutet,h.vo,;ire,„






- -- I via- %. ry ro.r).:its. and i's-old
',lard!) sirep. I hd a a rear'elg nly _
41 end dancing spot" lwfur. (-seg.
1- %/1% hal HMI %Pak Teen there
see a. et le see- -tee a' Ili.- r+14-44-este
fttr111-1.4 11 111,1t 1:1111t 1v set 1114. VIA
run!. t. ii
ifli





1AbOnaiery 111, tit 19 r
1,121:15. 141-.1 ,per annum Mir:4,11.1).1'
Micro:teals-it. anullte
. 011 I.
! Jun:or engineer and a-sIstaut
glueer. $71.1.1 a,.,1 $1,5ort per y- nr
AprIl




4Cillaut trlan 0t Plurlda• Geo- 161111111anete of soar teteetned favor.. ere. Mined ill the -district. notably . • ••
int( pia 'ea and 'tete -Tut • see .na-
Washington, feb. -The govern- j was not I. ;.,.: of the total. sum
nieut releases for publication a most iber of eleale *ere due to ezPlo-
t intt.resting report on tile coil prnduc- !Mous of • ::hteen were due to
n of Kretucks. The report states + falls or ere- -tt rooms, -entriele Or
the total production of coal for itaiugwas... to explceion of
e in 1*(16' w:14 S.653,647 , powder.
t)ik, of a spot value of $9.1"0"0.-j
ith the 
• st:tal 11rea.w.(intim:ling. the report sa311: Contina etport estimates
e Iowa, completed a record of ten the eastern e.snees Of Kentucky to
°r 190-6 Kentucky. , the total art, by- coal In
years of unlbreken ;nercate in her pm lee nese epee. andethe coal-
duet on of coal`and attained the mail. !bearing areas ,.' the weittern part of
mum output in the history of the • the' ,quare miles. It
state. Compared wi;h that of tWOIS-ie';eellietlietea,';'le:;,..;‘,'ew,...
!alit year's teethe-eon *hosed •ag In-! • of 1904 the west-
crease of 1.2:21.124 final tons, or !ern produced con-
14.5 per cent, with- a gain je _value Of !siderablv mere than half the total
(Appncatien may be Mel at any$1.424,706, or 17 per vent. It showed 'output of t!..• -tate hut the recent
an 111(reilFe or over 76 per cent, as eeeehebtetet, Johnson Ana
compare:1 w1th the prof:3(1ton t) ether "eine., of the ,..astern portion 
1. sting axis:ant: ts _to irer arr:ottn.







F,aarnirrationss Witt 11e bleb* at Iambi-
Leviagtorr ritlItle(111
In Mb. State,







1901_ five years . earlier.- and waa!
nearly three times-the production of
1S9.6., ten sears earlier.
".% total of 15.272 men was em-:
pinyrd in the coa: mines of Kentucky.
working an'average of 212 days each •
against it 685 .men working an aver-
age of 11101 day': in 1905.
Labor in elisiese
"The statistics of the labor em-
ph.yed in the eel) mines of Ke.nturky.
taken - with the siaesticsref produe-
tloneshow that there were 632.1 eons
of cola: produced ita 1906 for call
man erapessed as against 574.2 tom.
2.9S in 1906, 2.S7 in-I-113.5 and 27 int
In 1905 and 512.2 tons in 104. t
The avearge tonnage per _man!
per day was 2.985 in 19001
2.s7 In 190:,. and 2 in 1904. In ,
1903 the average dee) production'
prr man' was 2.54 and In 1902 it was,
2 15.. These figurea indicate a stettztY"
Improvement In the productive ea- '
parity per , employe. due , part. -at
!oast. to the growth in the Use, of un- !
reecuttieg meehines Kentucky being
ore of the mos; progressec. states-in ,
this regard. In 1905 there were 3 IS .
miiiink machines in uee: in 1904:
/lrere were 453: in 1901, 52f, and in;
. 6110, The mat iee-ni ned toa
produced in these four sear, has been.!
in 1903. :,S43.s06 tons: in 1904, 1.- :
Washington ' y turn up again a 1" a 1 1 rema.n. ' and so forth. 
X large proeortien eev:.: '‘!-- , what so. S.:Nap:4604 to • be Ne. 6 and alio pot s..i.
.  thirds--6...the mines In Keetueks are '0. 3. Q. ar Dekpven. :n Polon count).
orr- ra!rd on ahe 'open-shop' or non. I e
So fa,. as. rho records of gat : N _ COA I a h ::w17:: ri:1.i,',I.lii.: .: ,‘,''' r ZT ..hi,t ofr, TA. "II i :Y..1.anion brae*. anti in .contequente the
iprnduction 'in, the l'aitee States are t ions. s .eiaht-heur .1a) 1-4_119,t 1,0- uptra11) oh-;10 be • seeteed. Keeterey was the  - Th.,,. . 11wou.‘0 ,t 1. ma. , h. ., 1..i....,served 114: in some of the other coal -, th„,d at,c,- :0 ...e„,pi- fr the list of rif etriarkAudon _Ind  elncionap. 0mIning Mate." In 1906, out of .a 
'coal, I prothoers. According, to one 0. ,(. ;‘,,.1„,„I. 0 4.,,rajobw. 0 . 1.1%•41:.-total of .15.2.72 men. 1.171. or about I
the earl % ,eports or the Kentuek1v t !Ile. ind._ Fort Wane. hid . India-27 p. r .1.111. worked. eight hours: , geolegb.,s1 ,itr .4,," I published In 1815)i. 4 too!. or :.'..; per tent, worked ten
the first coal produced In fhe tistat• inuel"..u.!teelireigit'uni.r3KPtsuen..1..o0ultiti.ti34•1!"t/Csit'....hour,. sod 5.941. or 39 per cent.
I was mined :n IS27 on 'the eght side
of the 4Cumberiamli river below' the 
l'adu•Wh. K... Toledo o . Z".....iiiie? woiked till hours. Seven mines etie
Mos lag 312 men reported nine an G. and Terie lieut. Ind .
ore-balf hours as the worleng 
day.inemtn of Latirele '
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Total •••••orft7 to depositors  11111510.000
, lit-eAnts ti indk Musts sod firtnt eelliciteri. We worms date
*moll a. .401 ws d, positors and iterama to All (hr same
...mariposa (it-at oast.
Interest Paid on Time Deposits
OPEN SATURDAY NIGHTS FROM 7 TO 8 crridtrz.
Third and Broadwai,
the tours per das
"The St, Berner:I Mining comploY
of Ear.ington. I• tee anis I oirrsaan7
wh' Ii re;:orted hastieg iretaie-d, a .
pant for imProving the qua:-\
it" of it. product. This COMplIlly re- tNarfITUTE Maga: MlasiloN 1411-
ported having washed 9'4.412 short elF:TY ./1T Timm STREET.
tons of coal, which_ yielded III.=
toni of washed product and 10,2.90
tons of refuse.
."The accident statisece, as report- °Meer. Elected by Large 5lends...n.1)11)
ed hi Mr C J. Nomoosseleeleef mine if New tirgantratIon-The
inspector of Kentucky, show that in Itto.ter.
1496 there were forty mew killed and
139 men injured in the coal mines of
the state. The number of wive.i-maJe
widows and of children left fatterlesa
WOMEN
•
Send a Copy of
THE DAILY SUN
To a Friend One Year
for $2.50
vvE are making a special mailingrate of $2.50, payable in ad-
vance, for The Daily Sun, which af-
fords you an opportunity to remember
your relatives or friends very nicely
with what is virtually a daily lettrr
from home.
Phone 358





The women of the Third Pared:
m„.01.s11.4 church met )("terday af-
ternoon and (rrorabiztd a "Woman's
i Home Missionary socie:)." The so-
c1) .411/1 111th a1ara and enthdate
member...hip.. The following
let6r, elert( 4 officers:
Pr, -dent- Mn.. Rue Fernley).
ri"r. Pr sident -Mrs. Mat-
gar,. urger
914-oad Vice President -Sirs
Fisher.
Third Vice Presidio): --- Mrs
Sermtary Mrs. II 'II
Terry.
Treasurer - Mrs N. 1-tiftentourg.
tiirTponditig Seermar -- Mrs (Ish.ltprd.it .our
Homes- - Mn. W
Slav v.







-11 I•nt fire you crying about, I,.
11.1111111' 1.17r. •
-M.' atl-elataliiie 11111 piajete pre,
dent. ate bc hogged de title of
siraMe cuts --a' no' left Me nethlre
ii.. mellet.otidle."--New Volt AIllev
Icon.
Atte - Did you ewer stop to figure
out how many hats III a year you
'mild tiny with the money son throw
ewas on cigars'•'
He -"I hate. draw. I mold hit)
thole fifty fo$ myself. but only about
three for yon '--711adelphis in-
.1oho $1111'Hinfr
Sla• entrrial at Louis
1,11 rit 415,
Co-curratatican Alter Caws
/i.,' !W.' .• l'a
I.. k .'so' til'
" .11 imirgthet inert let it.
bale it. -.lug. nil
• - - 
In Muskegen counts. MIeltigail
these iiif1 three tentenarinit, "Cerands
ma- XVI.lit hall, "But kshot" -
Phan and rattler Philip Boogie are
each cry er atae hundred-years old. The
?ast named. strange as it may appear,
he‘er :smoked or drunk intone-ail:1g
liquors
l'teike a mare tire skit 1410•14 most
( tie, Till when it is- bale
\late •a man who hal, the re!..itt.i.t.
01-fiwrs is minus self -realest
Come In
And look over our line of
Spring samples, just arrived.





11Io t... :wen _114,1 'of a 1% .111t4g191
aor siner iii or tee, and for •,houahl
In attire - Nlaltss.:1-on offertn41
of fabries mush Into pert..., 111t1144
;:,t:r1,•!1•4 of our ,f.ch'art.ott ..how tk..
1 tr.1) an!
sgna11 . A.,. lid. or . : ar:d
403 Broadway




C. L. Van Meter, Manager.




SAVE MONEY ON YOUR MAGAZINES
It 111 a great des1 ettinVer t Wars annual. aubseriptions to sev-
tuagazioes at the sante teue and order them all together from
us. than it Is to buy the same utsgazitass airiest or eubiteribe to them
Mearate.".- -0eadenat lea e'llb offers are now, Made by wb sub-
aterlIaern to deforal lbsetatit4•1 aft 'Weer0 bargain pricer. dionictrneu
jitaT_Poic three of four tragesenes for the prees of °sib or -two. 8115-
Scripticals may !he petit to dillaarent addressee', if deslred,talid mey be-
gin with :try month. Let us know what magasines you are tan-
?fig now or wbat, megazinee you went to take next year. and we will





Ifetc-arow:p::id Tlittntat,n:a ...1a . 7411: . . $. 16..050or
or Woman's Bnzowe
AU for 43.00, Halt rrIce,
Reader Idetazine ...$3 00





Both tar *LAO. Halt Pries









Home Magazine .. ..1-00





and Farmer ....$1 00











ipeasplaite Belowrijelon Cala/user. wIth-beautlfu=rklon Fisher
cover, listing st: magazine.' singly and in eI11141 iit• I Mee, sent
you tree on receipt of postal card request ,
-
Central Magazine Agency • • Indianapolis, Indiana.
The !teens-Merrill ,enpany. •
INSURAINcE ACIENTS

















































Soul or Teleplusur (or it.
Phooes 835 FRATERNITY BLDG.
PADUCAH, KY.
HENRY LUMEN, JR,
IRJLIMOVICD TO THIRD AID
KENTUCKY.;
Seek Illadlsg, Batt Work, Leps
and lam, Week a specialty.
S. S. S. 
FOR YEARS
SUCCESOIL AgERVICE
When a medicine has stood the test for a OA of
orations audio then more popular than ever, te can
Merit: This is tile record of S. S. S. Its periods exist
long line of cures of blood andtikiiediseases orey e
in the treatment of such troubles has become
the,neatt extensively used blood medicine on th
Catarrh, Scrofula, Sores and. Ulcers. Skin Di
due to an impure or poisoned Condition of the
It counteracts and drives out the poisons, hum
system of all unhealthy matter, cures the disc
strong, robust health. Whete the blood is we
furnish the body with the nourishment and str
plies it with the healthful properties and acts
reinvigorating -the system. It goes down to
disorders, and in. this way reaches inherited
blood medicines have no effect. Not only is
but it is at the same time an absolutely safe r
roots, herbs and barks of known healing and
contain the slightest trace of mineral in any
.parts of the system, and may be used by chill
and peefect safety as by older people. It is no
It is a remedy with a record and one that le
years of successful service. If you are in n
Cause begin thense of SS. S., write bur ph!
• book concerning your trouble, and will gi
Medical advice that is required.
THE SWIFT
MAJOR PIKER
' IlJesitiPEAN, .%ItolT 14 1,V.(1T ION
ARM' TT/NO(11M4t%. NIGHT.
us
KILL ma COUCH Public futereat Addro. at Kin-




AND ALL THROAT 'AM UNIGTMOUBLES. 
GUARANTEED SATISFAOTORa OR Kolfzireirsomemommommilmemmeimen wird
It Li‘ots cyyrn.41., EX-
( BULLenx.
The following mitered rates
are neuteitieed:
51.tit111 (NILS
Nes 4 711hir.is J.
1941.'
_ _the al.oee ocesaion the
I ' .10 C. !I: Railroad PCM-
round trip tick-
.-- rr- , 211. :7, :5,
2' 1 .4 • .1 a alar.h 1 and 2.
1 • : $15 !G. good re.
tu eetil Mareh la. 1,08.
For infortIlltiti013,*apply to
City l'ieket Willer, Pinta and
Broadway or Union Depot.
J. T. DONOVAN,
Agt City Tirke, Cillee
R. M. PRATell LH,
Agent Union Depot
The meeting tomerrow evening in
lie Kentucky -Avenue Pre...by-feria!
• hutch. at which tItne• Nlajor.Rditard
I iteitee, of the Salvation Army. will
-. 1k, will no doubt be well attended.
The osrue and retirf eerk of the
yahoo' Army in Partaesh bast interetri-
ti a I iIasiit of up:... .who will like
It. know more of the arnO's methods
...el objects. Slajor Tucker has me en
tsent yesre' rytee as a &Id and
siaff tinker and is a ealiatile and
forceful seaker. Theo. sill be polio.
duets and choruses wheel will add to





robe' nt.,n almost to.
a cengreestuan speaks it,
I 
. -
.111 the patent triedleineiriii4
toilet articles ad vert ;s0d in this
paper are on sale atl
, McPherson's Drug Store
Fourth and tiroadway.
NEW 
Pff.".41 brw 1111-4 farbtrldinff_AllinatI
salterot•wil Ins anon* than nose boars •
daj. has crsatod demand for about MON
more telegraph open.tors than ran move he
enron.d. k4ilma4rotnIktilir. hate cut ra II-
natal wtres Into TO...it .4 ;•14 Inliart merit or
DRAUGHON'S
Practical Business Colleges.
tor eora • ••••Ithy learn Teterrsphyr
.10.1or add rrva I is ghon. "
l' %Duo 111-314 Broadway.
(Incorporated.)
ersitte-s• men my tatartutove Is Tit
111114. ThREE month" Itookkeeping by
OK trim. 04,4 copyristited methods equals
$ix eiwwiwre. rs% of lb.' U. S. COUNT et•
Peerage write the Shorthand itratorhon
teacte& wrtte for priers on leseons In Newt •
Mad. Itookkeetana. Penmanship, etc., eV
SAIL or AT COLLEGE.. 30 I ,11.weet In la Mites.
IPOSITIONs secured or MIN kY RACK. Enter






Freeport. III.. Feb. Tli • news of
the publication In the N. w York
World of. an eight column article de-
e;aring that the body of Dr. William
Avery Rockefeller, father of .1Oliti D..
Rockefeller, Iles In ail uli marked
grave in Oakland nt..to-ry caused
little excitement here Fre. part
did enough talking in July, 1907,
when it was announced ;hat hr Wil-
Item Lerineeon was ihe rather of the.
olt-tIng.
For thirty-six year, Dr. I..,vings-
ton had lived in Fr,- , port ao a travel-
lug physician sad vender of medkines
which had been the business of the
eldsr Rockefeller. The suepicien of
•his dtral-Iffe---was aroused ny the pub-
lication of a photegiaph of Williatn
A. "Recta...teller. In M,•Clut els-. Maga-
zine of July.", 1905. Its remarkable
 et resemblance to Levineston was corn-
noted upon by residents. who de-
clared it was an a, !nal portrait Of
their fellow citizen. 0 F. Potter
wrote to MeCiure's ur.d asked if POMP
mistake had net Nen made, but the
editor replied that tlit•re was no doubt
as to It being a likeness of sthe OP•
Utter any marriage king's father.laws
teestrieted between Catholic; will be There was DO Opportunity to mies-
aire4tely void An the ey.,s of the lion Levingeton himself, as he war
churee uoless it is celebrated In- the more than ptC yZars or teebie
prei•oce or a qualieed prase and two both in mind and li.01). entirely deaf
tv 'Alit; sea. At present the marriage and nearly blind. Eves-.-...his wife
of aCatholle pair by a non-Oatholle could not communif ate with him and
man or by a civil magistrate is she herself wavercef in her belief as
although it Is Nina:deign illicit, to his heing Rockefiller or Letings-
Le persons, contracting it render
Ives liable to ezeornuiika-
if oiestants ntarried by a minieter
e lf Is. regarded laefully married un-
cl ;h. new. law
ia br.ef." said- a Catholic: clergy 
divulging 'the, seeret he is said to !woe
man; '•niatriage ti-eween Catholics iii 1-'°32e8aell-
Piartie'ant ehurrhe$1 or registry offices • -
t:IltA.'S SCRIK.tNIS !SUING RESCUE.
:e two gen-
.e no doubt of its
re is marked by a
acter, and its value
I nown that it is today
arket For Rheumatism,
and all other troubles
, S. S. S. has no equal.
and germs, cleanses the
permanently and restores
r anaemic, and unable to
th it needs, S. S. S. stip-
lendidly in toning up and
very bottom of all blood
nta 'on which the ordinary
S. S. certain in its results,
dy. It is made entirely of
rative value, it does not
riu to damage the delicate
with the same good results
experiment to use S. S. S.;
fovea its worth by its forty
of a blood puritierior any
tans and theyewill send you
Without charge any special
ic co.. ATLANTA,
CHURCH LAW.
JOHN D'S FATI1411 1 LOVE AND DUTY
()us m1.1 1.1.A I \ONION DIE* .tND
tt E is SiesTirien.
Witniferful ..f Freeport
Quack to Fattier of Itimkerelb•e
-atholic church's new laws
the betrothal and marriage
• promulgated Easter Sunday
re Catholic - diocese In the




will Is for Catholics not only Pinful.
tee invalid, and the persons who
t.sa tact them. will have only gone
ti t.,agh an empty ceremony and, will
It a'. more husband and Wife than
. were before. This law binds al.
.:h lies, even though they are spot;
.'e :or saeonnaunicated:1 _
-tut it doss rot affeet those who
••. fair and never have been catho-
eiinswquent!y, Prottatattis and
• -n-Catholteest aft outside of the mope
s
l
ot the law. In the et-so ut the chrch.
'`11..1 Fitch marriaeos are cos-eternized by
eithelie charch, all else permit-
as real anti true 'marriages.-
prineiplee contained in the
c•-w law have bug been re.ognized in
ti..• *hutch, It. is explaitest, and their
sets 01 irromulgation is said to be due
to the lee14-ase of marriages before






sod all affectians of the
che yield uroliptly to
Pi 'a Cure. It is an ideal
rei edy fot, children. be-
ad' it. tameable Savor
ar. absolute freedom from
' and dangerous or
ob.; 'ruble drugs.




The cheapest and best('.
Fuel is
GAS COKE




The Paducah Light & Power Co.
ton. -
When Interviewed she said: -"I
don't know what ti think I know no
more about It than ,you.' This has
been her attitude -ever tines, as her
husband died May I t. without
Assailant Relieved to Have Frightened
many Women.
Janesvillo. Witt; Feb. 4.- -Piercing
screams at 1 o'eloek this morning
from a woman coiling- owt--Olt God.
sac.' me.'" attracted the attention of
two Men three block away, who were
setton on the scene where they were
confronted by a man who had both
knees on a omitting chest and hie
right baud on her• mouth. which was
bleettfttg freely. 'The two men soon
had the man le the -pollee station,
where he proved to be Williatu Joyce
the 21-year-etTd- son 'of 'Hugh Joyce
a shoe- dealer. The woman waas 16-
year-old Grace Lempkey, who mid
that Joyce had forked to escoet her
from a dance. The poll-:e are trying
in astitiloot -Twee with the frightening
iff many other women who have been
approached here reeentlr; although
they do not connect him with the 'mur-
der of Madelln Clayton or Miss Ma-
lone.
Alamo Clock Feeds Hones.
Alton, 111.j Feb. 4.-When George
Miller. a Weill cpal dealer, gets up In
the morning his horses have been fed
and are ready to work, though not by
the hands of man. It is all done by
a device of his own Invention, and Is
the talk of the town.among men who
like to take forty more winks dies..
cold mornings
An alarm clock feeds Miller's
horses. He has connected the time-
piece with electric wires in such a
manner that at stated hours hay,
corn or oats are poured into the
troughs and -a supply of water is
turned on to quench the thirst of the
animals.




0- PLEN"rY OF HONEY . •
• SAVED WHEN YOU •
0 •








o• 6Worth Heeding Drug Talks N
The Ininiensky of the busi-
ness done at this store Is a"
PI -surety for freahnees of the
Pe stock, Anyone can under-
1" stand that by turning over as
.-S much business as ore do their
al goods will be fresher, more








livid e deliveries in n n y




WEST KENTUCKY S4/1.111121 IN
GUARD HOUSE AS DESERTER.
Pretty, Edna Allea's Bine Elm Lured
Him Away From Stars and
Stripes.
*w York, Vets 4.-Love and Pa-
triotism failed to blend harmoniously,
says the New York World, innhe
manly bosom of young Leslie Thontpe
son, late of the western part of the
Blue Grass state, who about a year
ago joined Uncle Sam's fightilig
forces and is now locked -up in the
guard house at Fort Totten on a
charge of desertion. Tiro causes led
to the joung soldier's downfall, al-
though he would probably declare
that his present predicament Is due
to the covetousness of a false friend.
Shortly after being_ sent to Wilkes
Point to 'earn soldiering Thompsm.
met. pretty Edna enen, 18. of -No. 12
Bladford avenue, Fleshing. She had
liked his' soldier ways and setIthern
chivalry. It was her bite eyes and
pealing lips that lured hrm from his
country's call, so that when it finally
came to a choice, between love and
duty Thompson was not long -in de-
ciding the question. He simply too-k
Miss Allen before a clergyman and
she came away as Mrs. Thoinpson.
At was then that he round soldier-
ing irksome. ,He pined for freedom,
and one/light he took French leave
He stayed in crowded New pork and
&Ask:eel-a job at a **reenter and was
making a ez.od living for himtelf and
pretty bride when an acquaintance. of
former years haepened along.
The friend was not long In learn-
ing the tene•situation. Then he hap-
Pelted to remember that there is a
Standing reward of $50 for the *pyre-
henrion of a deserter. Work became
slack in New York and this acquaint
ance invited Thompson out to Flush-
ing to do some work for him.
Believing himself safe. Thompson
put in' an eoprance. •at the -desig-
nated place in- Flushing and was im-
mediately placed under arrest and
hustled off to Fort Totten. Word was
sent to his wife' and-she-lininedietelY
went to Flushing and is now enlist-
ing the influence of Long !slanders In
behalf of her husband. She says that
she will even go and see Pres:dent
Roosevelt, himself. Having seen
Thampson safely in eusfcrdy the false
friend smiled complacently and went
off to'collect the reward.
auf8eisneyt




smell from the au-





Former Senet..r William 1)eboe Out-
ski.' the Ilreitutuorks (110.•
Nlore.
Bowling Green, Kr., Feb. 4.-An
important meeting of the Fairbanks
leaders of southern Kentucky dill.be
held here, The .conferenee is called
by M. H. Thatcher. chairman of the
Republican legislative committee and
state inspector under Governor Will-
son, Among those who will be pre&
eat are: E. T. Franks, collector of In-
ternal revenue; -Ben L. Benner, me-
retary of State; M. H. Thatcher :state
Inspector; former United States Sen-
ator William J. Delve, Senator A. J.
Oliver and Representative Dixon.
Plans will be formed to launch an
aggressive Fairbanks cantpalip. and
It is claimed the First. Second, Third
and 11'0i-14h conOresidonal dietriets
will be carried for the indianiai.
I Senator Deboe's home county 'and
Calera-ell adjoining are the onlypnes
In the state that failed to show a Re-
publicali ga n last fall.
I Killed By Caro at (ImaidoopPeru, Ind , Feb. 4.-Alfred Kling.
Mrs. Alfred Kling, and the former':
brother, Ora Kling. were killed at
'Bennett's Switch, thirteen miles sionth
of thfs city, by being run down on the
lorossinie of the Indiana, Union Trac-
tion line • te- a Fort Wayne and In-
dianapo:is limited ear The car was
seceding at the rate of thirty-five
miles an hour at the ante taf the colli-
sion. The three persons were In a
carriage Inclosed with curtains. The
motorman dfd not • see the vehicle
anti! Uty feet away.




FON RATES APPLY TO LOCAL MAMMA
EAST ITENNESSE! TELEPHONE COMPANY
ESTABLISHED 1874.
THE CITY s.NATIONAL BANK
PADUCAH, KENTUCKY.
. UNITED DE1rOSITORY.
Capital, Surplus and Undivided Profits $400,000 00
Shareholders Responsibilky   200,000 00
Total Responsibility to Deposkors 600,000 00
S. 11. HUGHES, President. JOS. J. FRIEDMAN, Vice Preeklent,
J. C. UlTERRACK, cashier, c. E RICHARDSON, Asst. Cashier,
INTEREST PAID ON TLME DEPOSITS,
DIRECTORS,
A. E. ANSPACHER, S. B. HUGHES, S. A-. FOWLER. J. Is, FRIED.
MAN. J. C. UTTERRACK, DR J. G. BROOKS, BRACK OWEN.
PAGE'S RESTAURANT
123 South Second.
Is now open in new quarters. Open day and night,
For the Speedy Relief of
Coughs and Colds
There is Nothing
Better in the World Thee
Winstead's •
' White, Pine and Tar
Cough Cure
It affords quick and sore ,relief
of the most obstinate coughs
ainiply by promaing expectora--
tion. The Ingredients are
'simples the results are certain- -
and I can recommend it, in the






j Steamers Joe Fowler and John B.Hopkins. leave Paducah for Evans.,
villa and way landings at 11 a. m.
THE STEAMER DICK FOWLER
Leaves Paducah for Cairo and way
Landings at 8 a. in. sharp, daily, ac-
cept Sunday. Special excursion retell
now in effect fronPfXdicah to Cairo
and return, with or without meals
ist.d room. Good music and table no-
surpassed.
For further information apply to
S. A. Fowler, General Pass. Agent, Of
Given Fowler, City Pass. Agent. at




D. A. Halley, Prep.
femme and heat Miss Is the Mg.
Sates $11.00. Two largo mum*
Soo, Bath rooms. Edoetrio USM










The lock to the supply room of the
public sehektiss was picked today, but
no outcry was made because the in-
truder was no other than Fred Hoyer,
superintendent of teVidiggs. Super-
intendent Carnagey carried the only
key to the room to Kansas with him
and as the reems needed supplies, Mr
Hoyer set to work to solve the mys-
tery of ,the lock, and bp succeeded.
Lewis Chosen Miners' Chief.
Indianapolis. Ind., Feb. 4.-Thomas
L. Lewis. of Bridgeport, Ohio, was
declared elected president of ,he
United Mine Workers of America it
today's- closing session of the annual
convention.
The-W-ffo of the miters showed
that 127.025% votes were cast for
president. of which Mr. Lewis re-
ceived 64,5,53%, and W. B. Wilson.
of Blossburg, Pa., 62.47-2. Lewis'
majority was 2.081. John P.' White,
of Iowa, was elected national VIC4
president, haring no opposition. For
secretary-treaeuret W., D. Ryan, of
Illinois, received 82,545% votee. John
Fahey reeelving 40,918%.




In most cases are direct results
o! WEAK KIDNFCYS and IN-
FLAMMATION OF THE BLAD-
DER. The strain on Q. Kid-
neys &ad inflamed maaahresee






Two dosses give relief, and
one box cell cure any ordinary
case of Kidney or Bladder
trouble. Removes Gravel. cures
Diabetes, Seminal Em lesions.
Weak and Lame Back, Rbeuma.-
hem and all irregularities of the
Kidneys and Bladder in both
men and women. Sold at 50
tents a box on the No Cure No
Pay baste by McPherson's drug
-.More, Fourth and Broadway,
Polo agents for Padnoah, or seat
by asir upon receipt of pries to
tpit M.dIStu Co.,
IT, LOUIS TENNESSEE RIVER
PACKET COMPANY.
(Incorporated.)
FOR THE TENNESSEE RMS.
STEAMER CLYDE
Leaves Paducah for Tamemisis EOM
Every Wednesday at 4 0. a.
A. W. WRIGHT Mite,
EUGENE ROBINSON  Clerk
This company is not respons1100
for invoice charges unless collected
by the clerk of the boat.
Special excursion rates from Padu-
cah to Waterloo. Fare for the round
trip $8.00. Leaves Paducah every




















The :lag. a rise of 1.1. The Hopkins w-1 make no trip Note: Chester reports river full of
AJI Ohio river towboats are tied fr.,rn Evansv:.:1e. today on account of ice this morning:.. Cape
- on at-count of the h-e. the Ice. heavy floating lee. Back of Cairo the
The Dir-k Forv:er and the George The Pittsburg is still tied up in the Missi..sippl full of heavy floating
Cowling are making [hell- fegular Tennessee. ice. ntoving slowly. Light ice began
trips as best they can, hindered tie The Charies Turner has been hauled running in the Ohio ri4r at Cairo
the ice.
The Buttorff is due tomorrow morn
ing from Clarksville.
The Stacker Ise Is from Cincin-
_ natl. • Vernon. will continue-Titling for ithree other. How de yott at-count for named conditions for whit both must ,
The Ch.de arrived out of the Ten- and four days respeetively, then be- that!" a • , contend. _ He characterized Presider,-
cons& aleanz:_atationarx. Paducah. "Knothole. in the lia.:eballs fence Rc243v'el! as the °n')."tru,sadsv' It:
Met N. Hook; went to Joppa with will rise durin.g the next sever' yomMer moat likely-Salidaln- the Republican party lied Wd 
atat h ,
tett her tow. She left the other halt At Cairo. ..no materia: change during Harper's Weekly- eould not, in view of his atatene
w:thl honor .agaln aceept the nomm.,
lien for presIdane)„ Eryirn._ also _was
a "erusader." and .fie 'believed ills'
,with the president's message as bi-;
guide. Bryan-Would become the fore r
smiler
.Hewburn also I. fended the weld- !
deent's message and said that cond. in
nation of it had come only from. the
treat malefactors tat' 111,- awe•-•11•1
g-ntl-man from Oh; a." meaning Q. Ti
&tor Foraber.
While the debate was on alines
every seat on the floor and in the
garlaries was me
Senator Plies. of Washington, today
delivered an eloquent appeal in th,
senate in farm- of appropriteion—kr.
coogress.pf $7 "1.1.00 for the govern-
ment exhibit at the Alaskii-Yttkon-
Pacillc LI be held in Seoul,
next year.
The day was chiefly devoted to
considerivelon of bills on the ealendav
several of which were passitd.
im the Horse.
'Representatire Cary:- of Wieconsln
offered a Joint ensoiatIon authorizing
the spree-Went to at once airlsolet a
eommiseion to inquire into charges
that the Westerii -Union and Poeta:
Telegraph companies are Maintaining
• "community of interests in ,the re-
straint of trade and contrary to law"
Look and that durIrwg the recent strike of
the union telegraphers these eonteati-
ies tranemirted telegrams by mall and
delivered do Fin under the pretens.
that they had been tranentittd by
z wire. -
A bill to rieleire the enforcement to
the iecretary of the treasurr the in-
come tax law (elected In was in
troduced today by Representative
Hull, of Iowa. Siwaking, of lb till
Hull said:
While the Ding:ley law exItrisAl) re-
peats all other pmvisions of the Wil-
son tariff act of 1584. provisions or
that act comprang Income tax, tax
law have been left undisturbed by
congress. Every Reason now rests In
the comport of some action by con-
gress that will result In securing a re-
view by the ['tilted States sepreme
court of the important constitutional
question in this law which as-re by
that court _decided adversely to the
government. in the face of the uni-
form line of deeisiona to the contrary,
extending over one hundred years of
the nation's history. Furthermore
111111 tittellkin of the supreme court
only declares invalid certain portion.
of the income tax law,. while Other
Provisions wi,re treated as Within
themselves valid by the court. It is
,duellWero•iintry sad due' Hie supreme
court, in My Judgment, that aseteppor
tunity so vital to the taxing power of
ceogreas. should be given the ruprem
court."
Tawney. of Minneota. chains*
the appropriation committee of
house, reopened his fight on
baceo trust bei re-Introducing
to Imprise a•ferleral tax on ..
ance of all prize <Nimmons ace,
(nig cigars and pa loges of to
sr loiterer form, also snuff..
arournd, so that when the rivilr rises
she -will be floated. i
Official Forecasts.








Master: -Tell the clan I mu not at home.-_
Servant:-"AH right. sir: but I must put one of your Havana.; In my mouth or he wont ledleve me."
• _
tataVtseholfregthteont,we:LI: „it 1!..i :rher:,!en- teal !
had their innings. To, ho -ally th..
Indian approprialion h II ass toilet ,
distoselon. but .1,gislattlitt was 11),
gated to the bneXgromiel while La lion
al politics messupied the siage.
Before the po:litcai yuc,thitt crop
Ped out, the house wth but lied dis,
seating voice, passed the general whi I
ows pensfun bill grattr,:.g a flat pen
Ilion of $12 a month It: %id-orris of the ;
honorably dierharged isoltLers of thei
United States who hare her, toforo re-!
eeived benefits of the oensien, law anti ,
an increase of $1 a inoeth for thos,
who have under the al t of June 27
15941 The taw expre,st alt es lino-
tation Of property holding. The 1111 1
involves an -expendituve of more than I
812.060.400 annually
The Political &bat, a-at, oiwned to
Townsensi. MI•higati, who, in a pre_ "
Paled speech. claim d fer the sepui,_
1k-an party epedit for all! national leg, I
Siialation in the :last fifty seat's of vttaI!
Interest to the puteite. In this he Wae.
vigorously disputed by Coehren. at !
New York. who afterwards latinehell'
into a 'discussion of the Kuehl. nt's
message of a few tiers ago. his re ,
„ notrke frequently evoking- apelau_se, it
Sunday morning. both sides of the i•lianiber.
The president's utterances in :hal
"Yes, doctor, one of Harry's eyes document he declared were such tha:
seems ever so flout stronger than the neither party could .gnore, for be had'
THREE GIANTS
OF THE HOUSE
Had Their Innings Yesterday
on Partisan Polities.
lir• Mt 411111 It.absevelt Ilesig,nettet1 Vrts-
.1.41VI, and tights for 11:epublieao
l'aety
WIDOWB W11.1. fill' l'F:\SIONSlit
So Natty
tore for- fcar of an accident among the next 24 hours.
the fee floes. The Tennessee. from Florence to
The litosi was taken on the clti 'the -mouth. mill continite rising to
tiockr-, rot general repairs. Ithree thml-
The Joe Fowler was, unable to The,411..srilabimai.__from below at
the r. art  the tier 24




LOOK FOR THIS TRADE LABEL IN [VERT SK IRT.
.b•
TIIE FIT—of the "suite sktrte" are perfect, for the rea-
son that they are built on entirely new lines—every gar-
ment being draped oyer living' models, not on inanimate
%•ooden forms.
TI I E WORKMANSHIP-r-on the "Elite %huts" can-
not. be excelled-, every garment is hand-tailored and hand-
pre!:;i,eql, every seam bound, double silk belting and gros-
grain silk placket, steam shrunk, and in consequence
cannot loose their shape.
.THE FABRICS—used in the-"Elite Skirts" are all 01
' the very best, none but all-wool or all-silk, every piece
being thoroughly shrunk befotr being cut, thus giving
the wearera skirt that will hold its shape and not draw
up.
THE STYLES—used in the "Elite Skirts'are sul)crb
all_ the latest creations of the season—directImportations.
Made an Reprenented or Your Money Back.
Call and Innyeet the "ELITE SKIRTS." -
NEW STYLES JUST IlECLI VEIL
Alteays the Best at
iii it 111.1filiT 'HE
Transportation I
Inadequate today that at
New, york's history., The
buses, put in the I
came nearer to a. nod
treveling pub* of th
the great network eif r
now, for the demon '
two wallet sayllye kidc




Men's and Young Men's
ROUSERS
At Less Than Half
Their Actual Value_ .
DURIWG this sale you will have an oppor-tusity —the like of which is unprece-
dented to buy at less than half their former
• selling price our entire line of Men's and
Young Nlen's Odd and Fancy T-rouiers.
Not more than one pair of a size to each
customer, and positively no goods charged or
exchanged.
Item No. I
Choice of over 400 pairs cusimere—and
striped worsted Trousers, Pants that sold up to $5.00.
Your pick of the lot for
$2:35
Item No. 2
Choice o 'over SOO pairs of men's and young men's striped
worsted, cheviot and cassimere Trousers, Pants that sold






f over 275 pairs of men's and young men's fine
silk and wool striped worsted Trousers, hosts
up to $10. Your pick of the lot for
•
$4.75








most western of the
.les and occupies a
pf the Iberian penin-
heree with Spain. It
mites In length froin
a and averages 100
th. Continental Porte-
Wary++, ed into six natural prov-
inces end I) pi•toent into seventeell
districts
garded '
Azores t'ild Maderia, which are ra,
In addition there are the
as an integral part of the king-
dom.
tree et-the-irtaereleilt-iosisdlOg-
e Azores and Maderta, is .15,490
square miles. The population Is as-
certained by the last census In igen,
was 5,423.121. The state religion Is
[tontan Catholic. but all others are
tolerated. Education, though Iota-
compulsory, jg IS a Very back-
ward state. •
Wine le the most Important pro-
duct of the kingdom, more than 60
per cent of the exports being fhb pro-
duct. "Port" comes from Oporto The
revenue for 1:907-08 is estimated at
about $76,4100,000. The 'Petimeted
more expenditure for the game period Is
time In 979,000,04on_ Imports for 1906
at omnl- amounted to something over $66,-
, 1530• 800,0040,,and the 19116 exports are re-
tIng the ported as $31;4041060. The funded
aYe than Pablic debt In 1006 was almost 91
floss rotift, nos).
,in '. WI,• ,in ti







The war footing is 100.144,0, hut prob-
ably 260.400,0 men could be placed in
the field. The airy is reported worth
less, consisting of thirtv-nine steam-
ers and sixteen sailing vessels The
commercial marine numbered 6:1,.
steam and sailing vessels in 19416, of
which only 'seventeen steam and fi•e
sailing vcissels eiceedsel 96.0 gral.
towname. Railways open for trade In
19414 had 1.5404 miles of track and
there were 7,301 Wile* of telegraph
wire •
-LA,how, altwestpleiseh has a population
of 3•16,000 and Oporto has a popula-
tion of 172.000.
Alit thrown on soot which has fall-
en on the earpat will prevent stain.
^
THE "TENANT WENT" IA












, All Coal No Clinkers
WE'VE CUT TUE PRICE,
TOO.
B,roneon—That doctor M a spiendlj
diaxiloatician: isn't he!
Woodson -Fine! He asn tell at
glance within a thousand dollars or
how much a man is worth.--St. It-
eei News-Press, •
Six ?et of bath-tabentaken all men
•
